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Public 
Notices

Wadena County 
sample ballot: 8A

Hello, Readers,
Following its ratifi cation 

by the necessary three-
quarters of  U.S. states, 
the 14th Amendment, 

guaranteeing to African 
Americans citizenship 
and all its privileges, is 
offi cially adopted into 
the U.S. Constitution 
on July 28, 1868. Two 
years after the Civil 

War, the Reconstruction 
Acts of  1867 divided the 
South into fi ve military 

districts, where new 
state governments, based 

on universal manhood 
suffrage, were to be 

established. Thus began 
the period known as 

Radical Reconstruction, 
which saw the 14th 

Amendment, which had 
been passed by Congress 
in 1866, ratifi ed in July 
1868. The amendment 
resolved pre-Civil War 
questions of  African 

American citizenship by 
stating that “all persons 
born or naturalized in 
the United States…are 
citizens of  the United 

States and of  the state 
in which they reside.” 
The amendment then 

reaffi rmed the privileges 
and rights of  all citizens, 

and granted all these 
citizens the “equal 

protection of  the laws.”

Obituary
Jon Berggren
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The filing period for 
local elections is Aug. 2-16. 
City, township, school and 
hospital district seats will 
be up for election locally.

Prospective candidates 
for mayor and council 
member must fi le with the 
city clerk. Candidates for 
school board must file at 
the district office. Town-
ship candidates file with 
the township clerk.

The Staples  Motley 
School District will have 
three seats up for election. 
Those seats are currently 
held by Roy DiGiovanni, 
Chad Longbella and Bryan 
Winkels.

The City of  Staples has 
four council seats and the 
mayor’s spot up for elec-
tion. Chris Etzler is the 
current mayor; the coun-

cil seats are held by Doug 
Case, Mike Isenberg, Kevin 
Jenkins and Mary Theurer.

The City of  Motley has 
two council seats and the 
mayor up for election. The 
mayor is currently Nancy 
Nieken; the council seats 
are held by Steve Johnson 
and Pat O’Regan.

The United District Hos-
pital Board, which governs 
Lakewood Health System, 
has seven seats up for elec-
tion: Staples Township, 
Meadow Brook Township, 
Moose Lake Township, 
Motley City, Poplar Town-
ship, Villard Township and 
a member-at-large seat. 

Residents can file with 
their city or township clerk 
for those seats.

The state-wide primary 
election will be held Tues-
day, Aug. 9.

Wadena County’s poll-
ing places and times, as 
well as a sample ballot, is 
on page 8a. Todd County’s 
sample ballot and notice 
of  election is scheduled for 
next week’s newspaper.

Wadena County has two 
contested county commis-
sioner seats, because more 
than two candidates have 
fi led for each seat.

In District 2, three can-
didates have filed - Brian 

Hagen, Ralph Miller and 
incumbent  Jim Hofer. 
Ralph Miller had been the 
commissioner before being 
unseated by Hofer.

In District 4, three can-
didates have filed, Ross 
Beaumont, Chuck Hor-
sager and Murlyn Kreklau. 
The current commissioner, 
Rodney Bounds, chose not 
to run again.

In both races, the top 
two vote-getters in the pri-
mary election will face off  
in the general election on 
Nov. 8.

Todd and Mor rison 
counties do not have con-
tested elections for the 

primary. Cass County has 
one three person race, with 
Robert Kangas, Ed Nelson 
and John Warren filing 
for the District 2 commis-
sioner seat.

State election
The state legislature 

election for District 9 will 
not have a primary since 
each seat has two candi-
dates, one Democrat and 
one Republican. Those 
seats will be determined at 
the Nov. 8 general election.

Candidates in the gen-
eral election will be Paul 
Gazelka (R) and Jason 
Weinerman (D) for the 
District 9 senate seat; Meg 

Litts (D) and John Poston 
(R) for District 9A house of  
representatives seat; and 
Ron Kresha (R) and Dustin 
Simmonds (D) for the Dis-
trict 9B house of  represen-
tatives.

Federal election
Republicans in Todd 

County have a choice for 
the District 7 race for U.S. 
House of  Representatives 
race. Amanda Hinson and 
Dave Hughes are facing off  
in the Aug. 9 primary for 
the right to face Democrat 
Collin Peterson in the Nov. 
8 general election.

Wadena, Cass and Mor-
rison county residents 
will wait until the general 
election to decide between 
Republican Stewart Mills 
and Democrat Rick Nolan.

Filing open Aug. 2-16 for local elections
Primary election day is Aug. 9

The Staples Motley Relay For Life was held July 
22 at the Motley Fairgrounds. Six teams participated 
in the fundraiser for the American Cancer Society. Pic-
tured, one of the teams, the Holy Walk-a-molies, are 
dressed up to start their team lap around the track of 

luminaries dedicated to cancer survivors and cancer 
victims. Other groups taking dedicated laps were can-
cer survivors and caregivers. More photos and informa-
tion will be in next week’s Staples World. (Staples World 
photo by Mark Anderson)

Having fun to raise funds for cancer research

By Brenda Halvorson
General Manager

Staples-Motley Elemen-
tary School will have a 
second section of  Kinder-
garten Jump Start and 
the high school will have 
a career advisor, thanks 
to action taken by the Sta-
ples-Motley school board 

at their July 18 meeting.
The Jump Start class is 

limited to 12 students and 
as of  July 18 the elemen-
tary school had 10 students 
on a waiting list. Elemen-
t a r y  p r i n c i p a l  K at hy 
Johnson was hopeful that 
two more students would 
enroll before the begin-
ning of  the year.

The program is tailored 
for those fi ve-year-old stu-
dents who may need an 
extra year before starting 
kindergarten. This will be 
the third year of  the pro-
gram and so far the indica-
tions are that students are 
more successful when they 
do go into kindergarten. 

“Looking at the big pic-
ture, long term, I think 
we’ll see savings,” said 
board member Bryan Win-
kels, adding students won’t 
need as many interven-
tions or special services. 

School district 
adding Jump 
Start section

Lee Jenkins caught this image between 11 a.m. and noon Saturday, July 23, near his home just north of Staples.
Storm clouds - a familiar sight in Minnesota this year

A National Night Out event will be held 
Tuesday, Aug. 2 from 5-7 p.m. in the park-
ing lot behind First International Bank in 
Staples.

The Staples Police Department is host-
ing the event with the help of  other fi rst 
responders and community groups. 

The public is invited to share in a free 
meal, games, booth displays, demonstra-
tions and vehicles. The Todd County Sher-
iff’s Posse is hoping to bring some horses. 

There will also be community and health 
information available  at the event.

More importantly, this is an opportu-
nity for the community to come together 
and get to know your local law enforce-
ment and fi rst responders and to build a 
camaraderie with them.

The Staples Police Dept. hosted their 
first NNO event last year with approxi-
mately 200 people attending.

National Night Out, back 
for second year, is Aug. 2

By Karin Nauber
Todd County reporter

They call them “granny pods,” 
but they are not something out of  
a sci-fi movie - like “Invasion of  
the Body Snatchers” - where an 
evil alien replaces your beloved 
grandma with an alien version of  
her.

No, they are little backyard 
living spaces for people for whom a 
care center or other facility is not 
a feasible option. Also called Med-
cottages (one of  the manufactur-
ers of  the “Granny Pods”), these 
small homes have been causing 
quite a bit of  discussion lately.

The new “Granny Pod” law 
takes effect Sept. 1, but cities and 

counties have an option to “opt 
out” and reject the statute. Todd 
County Commissioners discussed 
the option at a July 19 work ses-
sion.

T h e  h o m e s  a re  d e s i g n e d  
around 240 square feet and allow  
families and other caregivers who 
provide temporary healthcare to 
seniors or other family members 
a close alternative. In other words, 

“granny” would live in the small 
backyard home.

However, the new statute defi n-
ing the permitted use of  these 
residential drop homes have been 
causing some issues.

These drop homes do not include 
recreational vehicles and can be 
up to 300 square feet in size. They 

cannot be attached to a permanent 
foundation, but are allowed to 
hook into the main home’s water/
sewer and electricity.

According to  Planning and 
Zoning Director Tim Stieber, the 
homes cause some zoning issues.

The permits for these homes are 
good for six months and are renew-
able. 

Commissioner Rod Erickson 
said that he sees no need for the 
statute and felt the county could 
opt out.

Stieber said he would likely 
be bringing in a resolution soon 
during a regular board meeting.

Commissioner David Kircher 
asked if  they could opt back in, if  
they were to choose to opt out now. 

Stieber will check on that and also 
see what other counties are doing.

Buffers
Stieber also spoke to the board 

about the buffer program in the 
county.

A buffer is vegetated land adja-
cent to a stream, river, lake, drain-
age ditch or wetland.

The county began working with 
the buffer program in September 
2015. Stieber said that soil and 
water were now working on imple-
menting it.

He said that about 74 percent 
are currently compliant with the 
state’s rules for parcels which are 
on public waters. 

‘Granny pods,’ buffers and coordinators 
discussed at Todd County work session

See SCHOOL BOARD 
on page 10a

See TODD COUNTY on page 2a

Talkin’ turkey
Two adult turkeys and their brood of nine have 

been stopping by the home of Gary and Dawn Timbs 
in Staples on a regular basis recently. (Staples World 
photo by Dawn Timbs)
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The season
starts here.
Schedule your son 
or daughter’s Athletic 
Physical today!

Call

218-445-5989
for an appointment.

102 Farwell Street South, Verndale   218-445-5989

VERNDALE CLINIC
TCHC.org

Laura DuChene,
M.D.

Ben Hess,
M.D.

Lorinda Zigan,
P.A.-C.

Sports Physicals

Shooting bottle rockets
Nineteen young people in grades one - six participated in a one-day science 

camp in Staples July 21, sponsored by Staples Motley Community Education. Dur-
ing the class, which was taught by science teachers Jeff Opelia and Jerry Wenzel 
of Little Falls, students built bottle rockets and had the opportunity to launch them 
at the high school football fi eld. Pictured above, Opelia (far right) assists students 
prior to their launching the rockets which are fi lled with water. Center photo, Wenzel 
(center) explains how varying the amount of water in the bottle can affect how far the 

“rocket” goes. Bottom photo, everyone watches as a rocket is launched and travels at 
least half the length of the football fi eld. After launching their rockets, students were 
treated to root beer fl oats. (Staples World photos by Dawn Timbs)

By David A. Anderson

On July 20, 2015, the 
president signed into law 
the Veterans Identifi cation 
Card Act of  2015. This act 
allows veterans to apply 
for an identification card 
directly from VA. 

The VA identification 
card will allow veterans 
to demonstrate proof  of  
service for discounts at pri-
vate restaurants and busi-
nesses. It should be noted 
that the identifi cation card 
is different from a Veteran 
Health Identifi cation card 
or a DoD Uniformed Ser-
vices or retiree ID card. 

As such, the VA identi-
fication cards cannot be 
used as proof  of  eligibil-
ity to any federal benefi ts 
and does not grant access 
to military installations. 
When available, veterans 
will be able to request an ID 
card from VA for a fee. VA 
is currently making plans 
to implement the new law 
in the most efficient and 
cost-effective way possible 
while protecting Veterans’ 
personal information. 

We estimate that VA will 
be able implement the pro-
gram in 2017. The cost of  
each card has not yet been 
determined. In the mean-
time, veterans who would 
like an identifi cation card 
that displays their military 
service do not have to wait 
until VA implements the 
new law. You have several 
options:

o You can access and 
print a free veterans iden-
tifi cation card through the 
joint VA/DoD web portal, 
eBenefi ts. This paper iden-
tification card serves as 
proof  of  honorable service 
in the Uniformed Services, 
as defined in laws about 
the Department of  Defense 
(DoD). Veterans can get 
a free eBenefits account 
by going to https://www.
ebenefi ts.va.gov/ebenefi ts/
homepage .

o Your driver’s license 
or state identifi cation card 
can carry a veteran desig-
nation. This option is cur-
rently available in 49 states, 
along with Puerto Rico 
and the District of  Colum-
bia. We expect the fi ftieth 
state, Washington, to offer 
this service in August 
2017. Veterans wanting 
more information should 
contact their state depart-
ment of  motor vehicles or 
state department of  Veter-
ans affairs at http://www.
va.gov/statedva.htm 

o Veterans who are 

enrolled in VA health care 
can obtain a free Veterans 
Health Identifi cation Card 
(VHIC). For more informa-
tion, please go to http://
w w w. va . g ov / H E A LT H -
BENEFITS/vhic/index.
asp.

o Veterans who have 
retired from military ser-
vice can receive an identi-
fi cation card from DoD. For 
information on obtaining 
or renewing such a card, 
please contact your near-

est DoD identifi cation card 
facility. You can find the 
location of  these facilities 
through this link: https://
www.dmdc.osd.mil/rsl/
appj/site [Source: VAntage 
Point | March 24, 2016 ++]

As always see your local 
County Veterans Service 
Officer if  you have any 
questions. You can contact 
your local VSO at 218-631-
7617 or by email at david.
a n d e r s o n @ c o. w a d e n a .
mn.us.

Veteran ID Card Act 
gives veterans options

About 92 percent compli-
ance with the state rules is 
happening on parcels adja-
cent to public ditches.

Stieber also offered a 
time-frame for the county. 
He said that by March 
1, 2017, the county had to 
indicate their enforcement 
intentions to the Minne-
sota Board of  Water and 
Soil Resources (BWSR).

The county will need 
to amend its ordinances 
to match the state buffer 
rules and full implemen-
tation, including enforce-
ment, will begin Nov. 1, 
2017.

Stieber said they would 
be concentrating on the 
Minnesota Department of  
Natural Resources deter-
mined protected waters at 
this time.

The county has 2,726 
parcels which are on public 
waters and 1,542 parcels 
located on public ditches.

Kircher said that the 
Minnesota Rural Counties 
Caucus had also talked 
extensively about the buff-

ering issue.
They talked a little 

about the map and Stieber 
said that the correction 
requests that have been 
made to the DNR have not 
been made to the map.

Coordinator
Four applicants were 

interviewed.  Commis-
sioner Rod Erickson said 
that they felt one was a 
strong candidate.

County Attorney Chuck 
R a s m u s s e n  s a i d  t h at 
the person had a strong 
background in human 
resources which is what 
they were looking for.

“We were impressed. I 
believe this person would 
be a good fi t for this county,” 
said Rasmussen.

All of  the references 
have checked out well.

The consensus of  the 
interviewing committee 
was that they should move 
on hiring this applicant as 
soon as possible.

Commissioner Randy 
Neumann said that in the 
past, the whole board has 

interviewed the applicants.
Kircher said that was 

true, but that he didn’t 
think they needed to do 
that - to repeat the inter-
view process - and make 
it appear like they didn’t 
know what they were doing.

He said that throughout 
this process they have done 
things not like they have 
done before.

It will be four weeks 
before the person can start 
working for the county.

“We have waited too long 
to do this. I’m trusting you 
(the interview committee)
that it is a good fi t. If  not, 
you will be hearing from 
me,” said Kircher.

Neumann agreed that 
he trusted the judgement 
of  the six or seven people 
who did the interviews.

Although no decision 
could be made at the work 
session, the  consensus was 
that the board would bring 
action to hire the applicant 
at the Aug. 2 meeting if  she 
accepted the proposal.

Motorists  traveling 
H i g h w ay  7 1  b e t we e n 
Todd Line Road, south of  
Wadena and Todd County 
Rd 23 in Bertha,  may 
encounter workers, heavy 
equipment and delays 
as the road is resurfaced 
began, July 25.

Segments of  Highway 71 
will be reduced to a single 
lane from sunrise to sunset 
through early August. 
Flaggers and a pilot car 

will control daily traffic 
through the work zone. 
Motorists approaching the 
work zone must slow down, 
be prepared to stop, obey 
the flaggers and use cau-
tion when following the 
pilot car through the work 
zone.

The project will provide 
a smoother road surface 
along eight miles of  Hwy. 
71 and extend the life of  
that stretch of  road.

To learn more about 
pilot car safety, visit www.
m n d o t . g ov / wo rk z o n e /
pilotcar.html

For news and informa-
tion from MnDOT in Cen-
tral Minnesota, follow on 
Twitter @MnDOTCentral 
or visit www.mndot.gov/
d3.

For real-time travel 
infor mation anywhere 
i n  M i n n e s o t a ,  c h e c k 
www.511mn.org.

Highway 71 resurfacing 
began south of Wadena 

A 51-year-old Elk River man has been reported as missing. 
He was last seen on July 25 at Crookneck Lake in northwest 
Morrison County.

The Morrison County Sheriff’s Offi ce reports that Glenn 
Hoppe was at a camper with a friend. He was last seen leav-
ing the camper wearing a bright green shirt, blue shorts and 
tennis shoes. It was approximately 1 a.m. 

He is described as 5’ 10” tall, weighing 182 pounds, having 
brown hair and blue eyes.

At this time, the sheriff’s offi ce does not expect any foul 
play. 

Anyone with information on Hoppe’s whereabouts is 
asked to contact the Morrison County Sheriff’s Offi ce at 320-
632-9233.

Missing person reported

Working on the fl oors
A number of floors at the Staples-Motley High 

School have gotten some attention this summer. Pic-
tured at top, custodians Travis Benson (center) and Jim 
Rollins (right) mop and wax one of the hallways, while 
Lynn VanderWeyst looks on in the background. Below 
is one of the hallways in the district office that has 
been resurfaced with vinyl chips and epoxy. The former 
12x12 vinyl tiles (which contained some asbestos) were 
removed prior to being replaced with the new surface. 
Approximately 5,000 sq. ft. needed to be replaced. 
The new fi nish is a hard surface and will not need to 
be waxed like the former tiles. “It’s a win-win situation,” 
said LeRoy Peterson, Building and Grounds Director at 
the school. (Staples World photos by Dawn Timbs)

TODD COUNTY continued from page 1a

Action on county coordinator 
job expected at Aug. 2 meeting
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Brainerd, MN • Pequot Lakes, MN  

• Crosby, MN
800-458-0895  •  218-825-7349

218-546-8103

ADVANCED FEATURES
Because today’s more advanced 
hearing instruments contain 
microchips, they can be expected 
to perform many of the operations 
found in other computer-driven 
devices. For instance, just as activity 
trackers worn on the wrist can 
keep track of how many steps we 
take throughout the day, hearing 
instruments with self-learning 
features can remember the volume 
and program preferences used in 
specific listening environments. 
Users can then train their hearing 
instruments to “learn” to use these 
preferred settings by pushing a 
button on the instrument or using 
the remote control. Over time, the 
hearing instrument will eventually 
learn to turn on the preferred setting 
as needed. For instance, the hearing 
instrument may turn to a lower 
volume setting in the morning. 
You can’t reverse hearing loss, but 
a hearing specialist can apply the 
appropriate care and technology 
to lessen their effects and improve 
the quality of sounds you hear. 
Unfortunately, many people with a 
hearing impairment do not use the 
advanced hearing aid technology 
that is available. To schedule a 
hearing assessment, please call 
PREFERRED HEARING at 1-800-
458-0895. You will find us at 17274 
State Hwy 371, Brainerd.
P.S. Hearing instruments with “data 
logging” features can internally 
record the number of hours that 
hearing instruments are being used, 
which programs are used, and how 
often and how much the volume is 
increased or decreased.

Steve Trebil, BC-HIS

001454414r1

The Staples Motley Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
and Motley June Fest 

2016 planning committee 
would like to say thank 

you for the support of the 
sponsors for this year’s 

Motley June Fest.
Unity Bank

Lake Country Insurance Inc.
Motley Dairy Queen

Motley Historical Society 
-Fireworks

Markus Hair Design & Spa
First International Bank & Trust

BJ Hendricks
Eischeid Trucking, LLC

Ten-Hi Inc 
Lakewood Health System

Motley Discount Liquor-Brian
Tri-County Livestock

Jordahl Concrete
Motley Lions

Bjerga Feed Store
Harmony House/Horizon Health

Bremer’s Bar
Greig’s Bus Service
Bricks Travel Center

Browerville Hardware/ACE          
in Motley

Morey’s Seafood International
North Country Carpets

Minnesota Power & Light
Staples Motley Area    

Community Foundation
Susan Bodrus
Lincoln Lions

Ldesign
Countryside Restaurant

Staples Motley Area                   
Arts Council

0
0
1
4
5
7
1
6
7
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Madhatters Community Theatre

The 17th Annual Central Minnesota 
Camp Madhatter

“We The People”
A Musical Theatre Journey

Inspired by American History and Musicals

Madhatter’s invites you to the free
Showcase Performance @ 7:00 on August 5th

Actors ages 8-18 will perform scenes, songs and dances from
1776, Ragtime, The Music Man, School House Rock  

and Hamilton.

Wadena Memorial Auditorium

Directed by Robin Jensen and Justin Edin
Choreographed by Jessica Southwell and Nikki Edin

Relax. Refresh. Restore.

Dr. Dominic Gagnon is 
dedicated to providing 

gentle, personalized, and 
friendly dental care for 

children, teens, and adults.

Dominic Gagnon D.D.S.
218-894-2201

www.staplesfamilydentistry.com
info@staplesfamilydentistry.com

616 4th St. NE, Staples

Mike Hajek, standing, Director of 
Business Development at National Joint 
Powers Alliance (NJPA) addressed the 
Staples Rotary Club just prior to a tour 
of NJPA’s new facility. He gave some 
history of the organization and explained 
their contract purchasing program. They 
establish relationships with national fi rms 
like Caterpillar and Staples Offi ce Sup-
ply, then make those contracts available 
to government entities, such as cities, 
counties, school districts and states. He 
noted that over 160 of their contracts 

have been adopted by 26 states as their 
purchasing contracts. “We are a solu-
tions-based business,” Hajek said. “We 
make it easier for government to do busi-
ness.” Their Innovation funding to school 
districts, cities and counties in Region 
Five is made possible because of their 
earnings. Below, a few of the Rotarians 
paused in their tour of the new part of 
NJPA’s building. From left are Evan Kuhn, 
Al Kolling, Jim Vogel, Jim Hofer, Hajek 
and Dan Orth. (Staples World photo by 
Brenda Halvorson)

Talk and tour for Rotary

By Karin Nauber
Todd County reporter

The loan in the amount of  $300,000 that 
was borrowedby the county from the Solid 
Waste Enterprise Fund to help with the 
costs of  the Health and Human Services 
Building renovation project, was paid 
back in full. The action was noted at the 
Todd County Commissioners meeting July 
19.

The 2014 and 2015 installments of  
$30,000 each year for a total of  $60,000 had 
already been paid leaving a balance of  
$240,000 still owed.

The Finance Committee along with the 
commissioners in their 2016 budget plan-
ning had authorized the loan to be fully 
repaid instead of  making annual install-
ments.

The $240,000 will be transferred from 
the General Fund to the Solid Waste Enter-
prise Fund.

Along similar lines, funds in the 
amount of  $6,632.50 were transferred from 
the County Ditch Fund to the General 
Fund for hours worked by the county ditch 
inspector.

The county ditch authority has 
approved having the hours worked by the 
ditch inspector charged back to the ditch 
fund. The time period covered was from 
July 1, 2015, through June 30, 2016.

A total of  189.5 hours were billed at 
$35 per hour on various ditch systems 
throughout the county.

In other business:
o According to Todd-Wadena Commu-

nity Corrections Director Kathy Langer, 
the counties have had no single document 
that addresses all the terms of  the correc-
tions agreements.

Since 1976, Todd-Wadena Community 
Corrections has operated as a joint powers 
entity.

According to Langer, there is “extensive 
documentation dating back to 1975, which 
references the agreement between Todd 
and Wadena counties for Todd-Wadena 
Community Corrections, and vests 
authority in the Executive Committee to 
implement and maintain correctional ser-
vices for Todd and Wadena counties.” 

The board approved a Joint Powers 
Agreement that establishes the specific 
terms of  agreement between Todd and 
Wadena counties.

o The board accepted the bid and 
awarded the contract for the Burnham-
ville Township Bridge Replacement Proj-
ect on 331st Ave to Structural Specialties, 
Inc. of  Hutchinson, based on their low bid 
of  $348,136.

County Engineer Loren Fellbaum had 
a public informational meeting scheduled 
for later that evening to help address con-
cerns of  citizens.

Commissioner David Kircher said that 
he had heard some concerns related to 
the lake possibly going down - this bridge 
outlets to Little Swan. sometimes known 
as Pillsbury Lake.

Fellbaum said that this is a Minnesota 

Department of  Natural Resources dam 
so it will be exactly where it is today and 
should not effect the lake elevation at all.

o Accepted the resignation of  Ryan 
Hanson a part-time deputy.

Sheriff  Don Asmus said that he was 
down to just one part-time deputy, David 
Determan who also works in another 
department in the county full-time.

He said that two other part-timers were 
hired on as full-time. They do have five 
part-timers in the court, but three of  them 
have full-time employment elsewhere.

Asmus said he would like to have a pool 
of  three or four in court security.

The board approved posting in-house 
and advertising for part-time deputy posi-
tions.

o Approved to change the existing non-
conforming use (dwelling) to another 
nonconforming use (accessory storage 
structure) for Sandra Anderson on Lupine 
Drive on Pine Island Lake.

o Approved a zoning change from an 
AF-1 to Shoreland for a winery for Curt 
and Dawn Richter for 19.65 acres in Round 
Prairie Township. Part of  the property is 
already zoned Shoreland. A winery is not 
allowed on property zoned AF-1.

o Along with the zoning change, the 
board also approved a Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) request to establish the 
winery to include on/off  sales of  wine 
and food, sale of  retail items and to host 
special events and weddings.

o Approved a CUP for Ammon Ging-
erich to establish a 24’ x 40’ schoolhouse as 
well as support buildings including a 24’ x 
20’ lean-to and a 14’ x 24’ horse shed.

Kircher asked if  the intent was to take 
this off  the tax rolls because this is why he 
had a problem passing these.

Planning and Zoning Director Tim 
Stieber said that there was another home-
based business on the property and said it 
would be diffi cult to remove the property 
from the taxes.

o Heard an update on the Hilltop 
Regional Kitchen in Eagle Bend from 
Health and Human Services Katherine 
Mackadanz and Eagle Bend Senior Citizen 
Center President Rick Hest.

They are at 92 percent of  their fund-
raising goal of  $628,145 and fully expect to 
be fi nished fundraising for Phase I of  the 
project this fall.

Hest said they hope to be producing 
meals out of  the facility by spring 2017.

o Approved the hire of  Lea Seidl to fi ll 
an open position as a Child Protection 
Social Worker.

o Approved the hire of  Registered 
Nurse Teri Kuehne in the Adult and Dis-
abilities Unit.

o Approved advertising for a full-time 
administrative assistant beginning Aug. 
1. This position has been vacant for over 
three months. Kircher said they needed 
someone in payroll.

Human Resources Karla Nalezny said 
that the administrative assistant position 
had some payroll functions, but was not 
specifi cally a payroll position.

Todd County repays 
solid waste fund

Ryan Larson takes a shot at a clay 
pigeon as Jaden Finck, left, and Sam 
Opheim, right, wait their turns. Commu-
nity education’s trap shooting program 

runs Wednesdays at the Staples Sports-
men’s Club shooting range, starting at 
6 p.m. (Staples World photo by Mark 
Anderson)

Partners in shooting practice

Dominic Carlson nails a target during the trap 
shooting practice. (Staples World photo by Mark An-
derson)

Sure shot

Jacob Dobson fi res a shot during the trap shoot-
ing practice on July 13. (Staples World photo by Mark 
Anderson)

Trap shooting Great Results
when you Advertise

Your 
Garage Sales
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Monday is August 1! For me, 
that day signals the beginning of  
a month totally dedicated to pre-
paring for another school year. 

It all starts with the opening 
of  each school offi ce. Secretaries 
and principals will be back to an-
swer questions and welcome stu-
dents, staff, and parents.

I am extremely excited for the 
2016-17 school year. Last spring, 
our school board bravely voted 
to reorganize our schools. Their 
affi rmative vote ensures each and 
every one of  our students the best 
opportunity to learn and grow.

Our goals for this school year 
are to produce educational excel-
lence with quality instruction 
and college and career connec-
tions; to provide an engaging, 
safe and healthy environment to 
support positive behaviors and high atten-
dance in all school related activities.

We will work and plan to revitalize and 
maintain facilities that are safe, sustain-
able and allow equitable access to pro-
gramming services across the district; 

we will align technology support 
and infrastructure to provide stu-
dents with relevant 21st Century 
opportunities; and we will con-
tinue to develop and implement 
a multifaceted communications 
plan designed to promote our 
school distric community.

As a district, we took some big 
steps last year - but that was only 
the beginning. We have our eyes 
set on our vision to become “a 
community united to be the re-
gion’s school district of  choice.” 

I want everyone to also know 
our mission, which guides every 
aspect of  our operation. We will 

“empower all students to achieve 
the social and academic growth 
to become productive citizens in 
this changing world.”

Early next week, you will re-
ceive our fi rst 2016-17 edition of  our Car-
dinal Chronicle. Save your copy! In addi-
tion to highlighting some of  our exciting 
opportunities for this school year, you will 
find a calendar of  district-wide events 
through October 31!

School district ready 
to meet goals, vision

- o -   
Staples 
Motley

Schools

By Mary 
Klamm

Supt.
- o -   

By U.S. Senator
Amy Klobuchar

When we ask our ser-
vicemembers to put their 
lives on the line in defense 
of  our nation, we make a 
commitment to give them 
the support they need 
when they come home. But 
too often, we fall short of  
that commitment, especial-
ly when it comes to health-
care.

I spend a lot of  time with 
veterans around our state. I 
hear over and over again 
that our veterans are wait-
ing too long for appoint-
ments at Veterans Affairs 
(VA) Medical Facilities. 
When our servicemembers 
signed up to serve there 
wasn’t a waiting line, and 
there shouldn’t be a wait-
ing line at their medical 
facilities when they come 
home.

That’s why I joined 
with Republican Senator 
Joni Ernst of  Iowa and in-
troduced legislation that 
would establish a patient 
self-scheduling appoint-
ment system at VA Medical 
Facilities. The Faster Care 
for Veterans Act would in-
troduce a pilot program 
which would allow veter-
ans to use their mobile de-
vices and the internet to 
self-schedule, modify, and 
confirm outpatient and 
specialty care appoint-

ments.
When veterans cannot 

schedule the appointments 
they need in a timely man-
ner, their lives may be at 
risk. A veteran who wants 
to schedule an appoint-
ment to check on their 
heart, but can’t because 
of  long wait times, could 
be at a heightened risk for 
a heart attack. A veteran 
who needs to schedule 
an appointment to adjust 
the dosage of  medication 
they are taking might not 
be able to wait more than 
a month in order to see a 
specialist. 

The numbers are trou-
bling. More than 120,000 
veterans waited at least 90 
days for appointments for 
healthcare, and some nev-
er even received appoint-
ments. In 2015, the number 
of  veterans waiting 30 days 
or more for medical care 
increased by 50 percent.

Often, appointments 
are available at VA facili-
ties but go unfi lled, further 
contributing to long wait 
times. A 2008 internal au-
dit by the Inspector Gen-
eral of  the Department of  
Veterans Affairs estimated 
18 percent of  outpatient 
appointment slots went 
unfi lled due to patient “no-
shows” or because facility 
personnel did not refi ll the 
cancelled appointments.

This is unacceptable, 

and our veterans deserve 
better. No one should have 
to wait weeks or months 
to receive the medical care 
they need, especially our 
veterans.

With our bipartisan bill, 
veterans would be able 
to self-schedule appoint-
ments 24 hours a day, sev-
en days a week, and could 
immediately schedule ap-
pointments canceled by 
other veterans. This would 
significantly reduce wait 
times for veterans trying 
to get appointments be-
cause it would ensure that 
all available appointments 
are utilized.

This new legislation 
builds on our work to en-
sure that our veterans re-
ceive the care and respect 
they have earned when 
they return home. Whether 
it is expanding the federal 
hiring preference for our 
National Guard and re-
servists, helping Iraq and 
Afghanistan veterans who 
were exposed to toxic burn 
pits, or making it easier for 
veterans to get jobs they’re 
trained for, I know we can 
do better.

Our Faster Care for 
Veterans Act capitalizes 
on state-of-the-art technol-
ogy that makes it easier to 
schedule medical appoint-
ments. This technology al-
ready exists, and is being 
used by private sector hos-
pitals and health systems 
to eliminate wait times and 
ensure that every available 
appointment is fi lled. It is 
commonsense that we en-
able our veterans to use 
this same technology to 
schedule their medical ap-
pointments without unnec-
essary red tape and delays. 
The VA is currently trying 
to develop its own sched-
uling application. While 
this is a great step forward, 
veterans have already been 
waiting too long for tech-
nology that already exists.

Long wait times put 
veterans’ lives at risk. Af-
ter they have sacrificed 
so much, it is our duty to 
treat them with the dignity 
and respect that they have 
earned. This bipartisan 
bill would take an impor-
tant step forward in ensur-
ing that our brave men and 
women who have sacri-
fi ced so much have timely 
access to the medical care 
they need and deserve.

Veterans’ health care long 
wait times unacceptable

By Grant Herfi ndahl
State Executive Director
M innesota Farm Service 

Agency

The U.S. Department of  
Agriculture (USDA) Farm 
Service Agency (FSA) re-
quires farmers and ranch-
ers participating in our 
programs to submit an an-
nual report on all cropland 
use on their farms. Crop in-
surance agents for provid-
ers approved by the USDA 
Risk Management Agency 
(RMA) also require these 
reports to ensure accuracy 
with your premiums and 
when you fi le claims.

Yet for years, farmers 
and ranchers have entered 
the same basic common in-
formation from their acre-
age reports at these two dif-
ferent places.

No longer. Now, farmers 
and ranchers can provide 
the common information 
from their acreage reports 
just once - either to FSA 
or to their crop insurance 
agent - and that common 
information will be se-
curely and electronically 
shared with the other.

This new process is part 

of  USDA’s Acreage Crop 
Reporting Streamlining 
Initiative (ACRSI), an in-
teragency collaboration to 
streamline the collection 
of  common information to 
better serve our customers.

Over the past seven 
years, USDA implemented 
new ways to help farmers 
and ranchers conduct busi-
ness with us more effi cient-
ly and effectively. Instead 
of  farmers and ranchers 
juggling 54 acreage report-
ing dates for RMA that cov-
ered 122 crops, or 17 acre-
age reporting dates for FSA 
covering 273 crops, USDA 
established 15 common 
acreage reporting dates. 
These improvements, cou-
pled with filing your com-
mon acreage report infor-
mation in just one place, 
will not only save you time, 
but increase the accuracy 
in your crop reporting data.

More than 93 percent of  
all annual reported acres 
to FSA and RMA now are 
eligible for this common 
data reporting, and USDA 
is exploring adding more 
crops. Although you must 
still visit both offices to 
validate and sign their re-
spective acreage reports, 
complete maps or provide 

program-specific infor-
mation, the common data 
from your first-filed acre-
age report will now be 
available to pre-populate 
and accelerate completion 
of  the second report, elimi-
nating redundant report-
ing. In the coming months 
and years, USDA will con-
tinue to build upon this 
framework. In fact, already 
we anticipate that some 
insurance providers will 
allow reporting to include 
precision agriculture geo-
spatial data from a pro-
ducer’s planter along with 
regular crop and acreage 
information, and that third 
parties may begin design-
ing electronic tools to as-
sist with the reporting.

Since 2009, these are the 
types of  targeted invest-
ments that USDA has made 
to help spur growth in the 
rural economy, make farm-
ing and ranching even bet-
ter and help you achieve 
your personal version of  
the American dream. We 
hope you will explore par-
ticipating this spring in 
our new streamlined acre-
age reporting initiative.

Herfi ndahl can be reached at 
651-602-7700.

Submit your common 
acreage information once
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Old School, a “home-
grown cover band” from 
Central Minnesota, will 
perform at the Music in 
the Park Series in Staples 
on Sunday, July 31, at 7 p.m. 

Expect to hear a variety 
of  music from band mem-
bers Andy Bingham, Kevin 
Boser, Scott Wegner and 
Kevin Nyberg, who offer 
skilled instrumentals and 
tight vocals at their perfor-
mances. 

Old School has been to-
gether for about two years, 
but the members combine 
decades of  musical expe-
rience covering multiple 
genres of  classic and con-
temporary favorites...from 
country and oldies, to clas-
sic and modern rock.

For online information 
about this band, visit www.
oldschoolmn.com.

The Music in the Park 
Concerts are held in the 
Northern Pacifi c (NP) Park 
on Sunday evenings at 7 
p.m. and will run through 
August 14. For more infor-
mation on the Music in 
the Park series as well as 
the regular concert series,  
check out www.staplesmot-
leyarts.org.

Northern Pacific (NP) 
Park is located at 625 6th 

St. NE. Go north on 6th St. 
at the junction of  Hwys 10 
and 210 and go six blocks. 
In case of  rain, the con-
certs will be moved to Faith 
Lutheran Church.

The Music in the Park 
Series is funded by the Sta-

ples Host Lions Club. The 
Series is organized by the 
Staples Motley Area Arts 
Council, with the assis-
tance of  the Staples Motley 
Public Schools and the City 
of  Staples.

Old School coming 
to ‘Music in the Park’

Cover band
Old School will perform at Music in the Park Se-

ries in Staples on Sunday, July 31, at 7 p.m.  Pictured, 
clockwise, are Andy Bingham, Kevin Boser, Scott Weg-
ner, Kevin Nyberg.  (Submitted photo)

Weekly events
ONGOING EVENTS POSTED LAST THURSDAY OF 

THE MONTH:
 AA MTGS AT LAKEWOOD HEALTH SYSTEM 

HOSPITAL MAIN CAMPUS, STAPLES, CLASSROOM A:  
Tuesdays,  8 p.m.; Thursdays, 8 p.m.; Satur-
days, 7 p.m.. For info., 218-639-1428.  

AA MTGS AT FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH, PIL-
LAGER:  Tuesdays, 8 p.m.; Thursdays, 7 p.m. 
For info., 218-839-1804.  

AA MTGS AT MOTLEY FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH: Wednesdays, noon; Fridays, noon.  
For more info., 218-630-8976.

AA MTG AT MOTLEY UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH:  Mondays, 8 p.m.;  For info., 218-
639-9743. 

AL-ANON MTG  Thursdays, 8 p.m., Staples 
United Methodist Church. For info., 218-
296-1123.

CHRISTIANS IN RECOVERY - ALCOHOLICS VICTORI-
OUS MTG  Thursdays, 7 p.m., Staples Alli-
ance Church. For info., 218-640-5679.

DUAL RECOVERY ANONYMOUS MEETING Fri-
days, 4 p.m., Northern Pines, 11 2nd St. SW, 
Wadena. For info., 218-631-1714.

TOPS (TAKING OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY) CHAP-
TER #1077 OF STAPLES  Tuesdays, Faith Lu-
theran Church, 430 12th St. NE, Staples. 
Weigh-in, 5:30 p.m., meeting follows. For 
info., 218-639-0544.

WEIGHT WATCHERS MTG   Mondays, Lake-
wood Health System main campus, Sta-
ples. Weigh-in, 5 p.m.; Mtg., 5:30 p.m. For 
info., 218-639-4888.

Monthly events
‘ADULT SURVIVORS OF SUICIDE LOSS’ SUPPORT 

GROUP MTG  third Tuesday, 6:30 - 8 p.m., Tri-
County Health Care, Wadena. For info., 
218-631-5228.

ALZHEIMER’S ASSOC. CAREGIVER SUPPORT 
GROUP MTG  fi rst and third Thursday, 3:30 - 
4:30 p.m., Refl ections Intensive Outpatient 
(IOP) rm., Lakewood Health System’s se-
nior campus, Staples. For info, 218-894-8288 
or 218-894-8195.

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP MTG  second 
Monday, 3:30 p.m., Tri-County Health Care, 
Wadena. For info., 218-631-3510, ext. 5376.

FOOT CARE CLINICS  sponsored by Lake-
wood Health System, fi rst Tuesday, 8 a.m. 
- 3 p.m., LHS, Staples clinic; third Thursday, 
8 a.m. - 3 p.m., Scandia Valley Town Hall. 
For appt., 218-894-8080.

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP MTG  sponsored by 
Tri-County Health Care, fi rst Tuesday, 4:30 
- 5:30 p.m., TCHC, Wadena. For info., 218-
631-5228.

LYME DISEASE SUPPORT GROUP MTG  second 
Monday, 6 p.m., Staples Alliance Church. 
For info., 218-296-2352.  

MEMORY LOSS SUPPORT GROUP FOR CAREGIV-
ERS MTG  second  Thursday, 2:30 p.m., Tri-
County Health Care, Wadena.  For info., 
218-632-8733.

MOTLEY AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY MTG  sec-
ond Tuesday, 1 p.m., Motley City Hall. For 
more info., 218-352-6137 or 218-352-6699.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SUPPORT GROUP MTG  
second  Thursday, 3:30 - 5 p.m., Lakewood 
Health System Senior Campus, Staples. 
For info., 218-894-8393.

‘PARENTS WHO HAVE LOST A CHILD’ SUPPORT 
GROUP MTG  second Monday, 5:30 - 7 p.m., 
Wesley Conference Rm. at Tri-County 
Health Care, Wadena. For info., 218-631-
5228.

SENIOR CITIZENS MTG AT LEADER HALL  third 
Tuesday. Potluck lunch, 11:30 a.m.; blood 
pressures, 11:30 a.m.

SENIOR HEALTH CLINIC  sponsored by Wade-
na County Public Health, second Wednes-
day, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m., at Wadena County 
Public Health, 22 Dayton Ave. SE, Wadena. 
Health screenings include blood pressure, 
foot care, health info. and referrals. For 
info., 218-631-7629.

STAPLES MOTLEY EARLY CHILDHOOD COALITION 
MTG  second Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., Staples 
Family Center. For info., 218-894-1897, or 
smecc@isd2170.k12.mn.us.

TODD COUNTY REPUBLICANS MTG  third 
Thursday, 8 p.m., Church of  Christ, Brow-
erville. For info., 320-533-1119.

WAHOO VALLEY AREA MN DEER HUNTER’S AS-
SOCIATION MTG  second Tuesday, 7 p.m., Wa-
hoo Valley. For info, 218-640-5423.

WOMEN OF TODAY MTG  fi rst Tuesday, 6:30 
p.m., Landmark Inn, Staples.

August 8
CELIAC DISEASE SUPPORT GROUP MTG Mon., 

Aug. 8, 6 p.m., Wadena Alliance Church, 
1428 S. Jefferson, Wadena. For info., 218-
631-2170. 

August 11
FREE CAR SEAT CLINIC  sponsored by Todd-

Wadena Healthy Connections and Lake-
wood Health System, Thurs., Aug. 11, 3 
- 7 p.m., Nyhus Chevrolet, 120 2nd Ave. NE, 
Staples. Experts in child safety will show 
you how to install your car seat properly 
and safely transport a child in your ve-
hicle. Free car seats on-hand for families 
that qualify. For info., to register, 218-894-
8505.

Mark Your Calendar

Horse rides, fireworks, 
food, dancing and a whole 
lot more are on the agenda 
of  this year’s Scandia Val-
ley Summerfest, August 
5 - 7, in the Lincoln Lakes 
area.

There’s something for 
all ages at the all-week-
end family-friendly event, 
which takes place at the 
Scandia Valley Townhall 
and Park, located at 3518 - 
320th Street (Cty Rd. 3) in 
Cushing.

An itinerary of  events is  
included below.

Friday, Aug. 5
Summerfest kicks off  

at 6 p.m. on Friday, with a 
number of  kids activities 

sponsored by the Lincoln 
Evangelical Free Church 
and Camp Shamineau...in-
cluding  horse rides, boun-
cy castle and face painting. 

Stop by for supper; Four  
Cheeks Food Truck will 
be on site; and the Lions 
Beer Wagon will be set up 
as well. There will be mu-
sic provided by a DJ and 
fi reworks are scheduled to 
begin at dusk.

Saturday, Aug. 6
Saturday promises a full 

day of  fun. From 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m., there will be a Craft & 
Vendor Sale hosted by the 
Lincoln Ladies Aid. 

The Fireman’s Turkey 
BBQ fundraiser goes from 

noon - 5 p.m., along with 
the Scandia Valley First 
Responders’ ice cream fun-
draiser. During this time, 
the Lions Beer Wagon will 
be set up.

Throughout the day, sev-
eral activities for children 
will take place, including a 
helicopter landing. 

Sunday, Aug. 7
The celebration contin-

ues Sunday with a pancake 
breakfast, sponsored by 
the Lincoln Area Snowmo-
bile Club, from 8 - 11 a.m.

Stop by the park at 10 
a.m. for a Gospel Bluegrass 
Gathering. A free picnic 
lunch follows.

Raffl e drawings (includ-
ing a drawing for a quilt) 
will be held at 11 a.m. The 
raffles are sponsored by 
the Lincoln Area Business 
Association and Lincoln 
Ladies Aid.

For more information 
about the Scandia Valley 
Summerfest, call 320-630-
3467.

Scandia Valley Summerfest 
to be held August 5 - 7

The 18th Annual Growler’s Gathering 
in Leader will be held Saturday, July 30, 
from 11 a.m. until dusk.

Pig races, fi reworks, music, food and a 
parade are just a few of  the events on the 
roster. This year’s theme is ‘Red, White 
and Blue American Beach Party.’

There will be something for everyone at 
the Growler’s Gathering.

The parade begins at 2 p.m. First, sec-
ond and third place prizes will be awarded 
for the best parade fl oats.

Following the parade, at 3 p.m., is the 
annual Growler’s Competition.

Two ‘LA (Leader Area) Racing Pigs’ 

shows will be held during the gathering: 
one at 5 p.m. and a second at 7 p.m. Stop by 
the races to cheer on your favorite pig and 
perhaps win a prize during the evening. 

A food booth will be available through-
out the event; and there will be beer wag-
ons and an outdoor bar on site as well.

The live band ‘Two Way Crossing’ takes 
the stage at 8:30 p.m. and fi reworks begin 
at dusk.

Downtown Leader is located 13 miles 
north of  Motley on Hwy 64. For more in-
formation, call The Bear’s Den at 218-397-
2331.

Growler’s Gathering July 30

Second alligator captured
On July 19, a small alligator was captured near 

the shoreline of Hardy Lake in rural Pillager. Pictured 
above, from left, are Cass County Sheriff’s Deputy 
Travis Colette and DNR Conservation Offi cer Randy 
Posner. The animal was secured and transported to the 
Safari North Wildlife Park near Brainerd. Earlier in July, 
a small alligator had been captured along a bike trail 
south of Brainerd. (Submitted photo)

Recent reports from the 
Motley Police Department 
(MPD) and the Morrison 
County Sheriff’s Office 
(MCSO) included the fol-
lowing:

July 19 - The MPD as-
sisted at the scene of  a 
vehicle accident at the in-
tersection of  Hwy 10 and 
Hwy 210. Ambulance was 
paged, all persons involved 
declined treatment.

July 17 - The MPD is-
sued speeding citations to 
Mariah Lind, 21; and How-
ard Kombe, 32.

July 15 - The MPD re-
ceived a call from a resi-
dent on 3rd Ave. S. in 
Motley that someone had 
dumped garbage into their 
dumpsters, including one 
that is designated for recy-
cling only. Owner located 
one piece of  mail which led 
to the location of  suspect. 
Suspect admitted dumping 
garbage in to the dumpster 

and agreed to apologize to 
the owner and help with 
clean up. The suspect and 
family were preparing to 
move to the State of  Vir-
ginia.

July 18 - The MCSO re-
ceived a call from a resident 
on Azalea Rd. in Motley 
regarding four-wheelers 
driven by his neighbor. 
Caller stated that the four-
wheelers tear around and 
are very loud. The deputy 
met with the suspect, who 
admitted the four-wheelers 
are loud but that he hasn’t 
had the money to convert 
the exhausts. Deputy stat-
ed that the suspect, who 
said he feels he is being 
bullied by his neighbor, ap-
peared intoxicated.

July 15 - The MCSO re-
ceived a report of  a trail 
camera that had been sto-
len from property on 290th 
St. in Cushing.

Law enforcement reports

Voters may apply now 
for absentee ballots for 
the upcoming Aug. 9, 2016 
statewide primary election 
online, in person, by mail, 
or by submitting a com-
plete application via fax or 
email.

For infor mation, ap-
plication forms, in per-
son absentee voting and a 
complete list of  absentee 
locations, contact the audi-
tor’s offi ce in the county in 
which your reside. In Cass 
County call 218-547-7260 or 
visit the Cass County web-
site at www.co.cass.mn.us 
Elections/Voting link. 
Normal business hours are 
Monday through Friday, 8 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. The offi ce is 
located at the Cass County 
Courthouse, 303 Minnesota 
Avenue West in Walker.

Hours may differ at oth-
er county auditor’s offi ces.

Absentee ballots require 
a witness. A witness may 
be any registered voter of  
Minnesota, including a 
spouse or relative; a notary 
public; or any person hav-
ing authority to administer 
an oath. The witness must 
include a complete street 
address and sign the vot-
er’s absentee ballot enve-
lope in order for the ballot 
to be accepted.

All absentee ballot loca-
tions will have extended 
hours for absentee voting 
for the statewide primary 
election on Saturday, Aug. 
6, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.; and on 
Monday, Aug. 8, until 5 p.m. 
Assistive voting equipment 
is available at all in-person 
absentee voting locations.

Voters in mail ballot pre-
cincts not currently regis-
tered to vote may apply in 
advance to vote by absen-

tee ballot, or in person on 
election day no later than 8 
p.m. on Aug. 9., 2016.

Absentee ballots available
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HAPPY HOUR :)
Monday - Thursday 
6-7 p.m. & 9-10 p.m.
Friday, July 29
*FREE Jukebox

Saturday, July 30
*FREE Jukebox

   
Every Sat., 3 p.m.
*Pull Tabs*

WiFi

Lic. #05943-001  

NO MINORS AFTER 8:00 P.M.

TEN HI
 Motley / 352-6310
On/Off Sale/Off-Sale Specialsn/Off Sale/Off-SaSaSalelelele SSpepep ci

w3
0c

WEDNESDAY
STARTING 6 P.M.

FREE Juke Box

www.cozytheatre.com

MATINEE ADMISSION
ALL SEATS $5.00!

Screen
2

Screen
3

Screen
1

Held 
Over 2nd 

Week!

COZY THEATRE
Wadena, MN

MATINEE SUN. JULY 31 AT 1:15 PM

Fri. thru Thurs. July 29 – Aug. 11
2 Shows Every Night at 7:00 & 9:25

MATINEE SUN. JULY 31 AT 1:25 PM

Fri. thru Thurs. July 29 - Aug. 11
2 Shows Every Night at 7:10 & 9:25

MATINEE SUN. JULY 31 AT 1:30 PM

Fri. thru Thurs. July 29-Aug. 4
2 Shows Every Night at 7:15 & 9:30

001455212r1

“Light the Fire Experience”
Featuring Dominic Galati, Jr.

Fri., Sat., Sun.

July 29-31
6:30 p.m.

your relationship with the Lord and others. Renew and enrich your 
experience with Him! Purpose to make this a time to come away 
and focus solely on drawing close to the Lord. Come expecting 
to feel the winds of the Holy Spirit breathe upon your soul again!

Staples Assembly of God
914 Third Ave. NE, Staplesw29-30c
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Thank you 
for reading the 
Staples World

Swan Valley Lutheran Church Ladies Garage Sale, 
*July 29 and July 30 at the Church*w30c

      18th Annual
Growlers
  Gathering
Saturday, July 30

Bear’s Den, Leader, MN

*Outside Bar *Food Booths
*Beer Garden *Door Prizes

Call the Bear’s Den to reserve your 
parade spot:  218-397-2331. 

FREE! 2:30 - 7 p.m.
: All Day

•PARADE: 2 p.m.

 3 p.m.
•2 Pig Race Shows: 
  5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

”TWO WAY CROSSING” 

*FIREWORKS
AT DUSK*

Theme: Red, White and Blue American Beach Party

Sunday, July 31
  6:00 p.m. 

       Motley Free 
Methodist Church

33 Wellwood St., Motley
218-352-6888ssw

30c

The Hartley 
Family 

Concert

Bluegrass, 
gospel 
music.

60 years
has gone by 

We pray you have many 
more, Ken and Hope.

Love, your 8 kids, 
18 grandchildren and 

18 great-grandchildren.

w3
0p

Nearly 50 children ages 7-18 are 
participating in Prairie Fire Children’s 
Theatre’s production of “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” sponsored by the Sta-
ples Motley Area Arts Council. Two di-
rectors lead the children through a week 
of learning lines, songs and dances at 
rehearsals culminating in two public per-
formances on July 29 - one at 5 p.m. and 
one at 7 p.m. - at Centennial Auditorium, 
Staples. Above, director Antony Russell, 
far right, teaches a song and dance rou-

tine to: front row, from left, Toni Brings, 
Luke Bates, Georgia Kruchten, Ashlea 
Evans and Anna Bloomquist; back row, 
from left Grace Jennissen, Aften Rob-
inson and Issiah Tabatt. Below director 
Lauren Longyear, left, reviews stage di-
rections with some of the Groundlings, 
including, from left, Ezra Notch, Connor 
Judd, Caden Mrazek, Colton Converse 
and Rachell Fisher. The public is wel-
come to attend the performances. (Sta-
ples World photos by Brenda Halvorson)

‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’

The Motley High School Class of 
1959 held a reunion on July 13 at the 
Countryside in Motley. Sixteen members 
of the original 28 attended.

Front row, left to right: Ron Kramer, 
Dorothy (Fredrickson) Morris, Larry 
Jordahl, JD Payne, Martha (Hendricks) 

Killian, Laura Allee, Fern (Richmond) Re-
instraw, Elnora Allee. Back row: Gary 
Ringler, Dennis Griffith, Floyd Griffith, 
Burt Feakes, Elrose (Ericksted) Car-
son, Ruth (Eisenlohr) Zulkosky, Charles 
Zimmerman, Mike Sullivan. (Submitted 
photo)

Motley Class of 1959 reunion

One hundred and 
seventeen bikers partici-
pated in the eighth annual 
‘Gracie’s Run’ July 23, 
raising nearly $6,000 for 
the St. Cloud Hospital 
NICU (Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit). The motorcy-
cle run is named for Gra-
cie Becker who died Feb. 
9, 2009, at just seven 
months old. Gracie, who 
had health issues since 
birth, had received a lot of 
care at St. Cloud Hospital 
and the family wanted to 

give back in some way. Pictured in top photo, bikers gathered at Twisted Sisters 
in Staples, where the ride started. From there they traveled to Pillager, Crosby and 
Nisswa, before heading back to Staples. A number of children’s activities were held 
at the stops along the way, with 29 registered children participating. Pictured in low-
er photo, from left, are Rich and Bonnie Line of Staples, Gracie’s grandparents and 
organizers of the event; Becky Becker of Staples, Gracie’s mother; Bryan Bauck, 
Section Director for Family Birthing Services at St. Cloud Hospital; and Joe Becker 
of Staples, Gracie’s dad. (Staples World photos by Dawn Timbs)

‘Gracie’s Run’ raises nearly $6,000

Jon Berggren, 56, of  
Staples passed away at his 
home July 25, 2016. 

Services will be held 
at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, 
July 30  at Faith Lutheran 
Church in Staples, with 
Pastors Barry Klein, Mike 
Kilgallin and Jim Con-
ner officiating. Visitation 
will be from 5:00 to 7:00 
p.m., Friday, July 29, at the 
Brenny Funeral Chapel in 
Staples and one hour prior 
to services at the church.

Private interment will 
be at Scandinavian Cem-
etery in Forest Lake.

Arrangements are by  
Brenny Funeral Chapel in 
Staples.

Jon was born December 
15, 1959 in Biloxi, Missis-
sippi to Victor and Verna 
(Weckerly) Berggren. He 
attended and graduated 
from Anoka Ramsey Com-
munity College with an 
Associate Degree in Law 

Enforcement. Jon worked 
as a Deputy Sheriff  for the 
Anoka County Sheriff’s 
Department for 28 years.
He was a patrol deputy, 
SWAT team member and 
sniper, crime scene inves-
tigator, school resource of-
ficer, range officer, honor 
guard member and a fi eld 
training officer. Jon was 
united in marriage to Kim 
Kubitza in 1990. He was a 
leader for his sons’ Cub 
Scout troops, an active 
member of  the Andover 
Christian Church, mem-
ber of  the Minnesota Po-
lice Officers Association  
and the Staples Church 
of  Christ. After his retire-
ment in May of  2014, Jon 
and Kim moved to the 
Staples area and built their 
retirement home on their 
hunting land in rural Sta-
ples. Jon enjoyed hunting, 
fi shing, hiking, being out-
doors, woodworking and 
working with guns. His 
greatest enjoyment was 
his family, spending time 
with his wife and children. 
Jon’s faith was deeply im-
portant to him.

Jon is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Kath-
eryn of  Staples; three sons,  
Derek (Maggie) of  Coon 
Rapids, Joshua and Hunter 
of  Staples; two brothers, 
Milt (Margie) and Victor 
(Kris); two sisters, Tammy 
(Tracy) Hall and Tanya 
(Mark) Maloney and many 
nieces and nephews. 

He was preceded in 
death by his parents.

          w29c    A00006B2016JL28

Jon 
Berggren

Willmar Fabrication, LLC

NOW HIRING!
Welders & Assemblers
WANTED!

Agriculture Sales and Manufacturing Company is 
seeking applicants for full time welding and assembly 
positions. Great pay, benefi ts and work environment. 

Must be at least 18 years of age. EEO
Applications available at www.willmarfab.com or 

email resume to angela.koosman@willmarfab.com

Obituaries

M i ke  Wo l f e,  F r a n k 
Fritz, and their team from 
AMERICAN OICKERS are 
coming to Central Min-
nesota. They plan to film 
episodes of  the hit series 
AMERICAN PICKERS in 
the region this August.

AMERICAN PICKERS 
is a documentary series 
that explores the fascinat-
ing world of  antique ‘pick-
ing’ on history. The show 
follows Mike and Frank, 
two of  the most skilled 
pickers in the business, as 
they hunt for America’s 
valuable antiques. They 
are always excited to find 
sizeable, unique collec-
tions and learn the inter-

esting stories behind them.
As they hit the back 

roads from coast to coast, 
Mike and Frank are on a 
mission to recycle and res-
cue forgotten relics. Along 
the way, the pickers want 
to meet characters with re-
markable and exceptional 
items.

The pair hopes to give 
historically significant 
objects a new lease on life, 
while learning a thing or 
two about America’s past 
along the way.

Mike and Frank have 
seen a lot of  rusty gold 
over the years and are al-
ways looking to discover 
something they’ve never 

seen before. They are ready 
to fi nd extraordinary items 
and hear fascinating tales 
about them.

AMERICAN PICKERS 
is looking for leads to ex-
plore hidden treasure. 
Anyone who has a large, 
private collection or accu-
mulation of  antiques that 
the pickers can spend the 
better part of  the day look-
ing through is encouraged 
to apply. Send the name, 
phone number, location 
and description of  the 
collection with photos to 
americanpickers@cinefl ix.
com or call 855-old-rust.

AMERICAN PICKERS 
coming to Minnesota
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Calling all Cardinals 
from 2006.

T h e  S t ap l e s - M o t l e y 
Class of  2006 will hold its 
10-year reunion on Satur-
day, Aug. 20 in Staples. 

Fo r  m o r e  i n f o r m a -
tion, contact class repre-
sentatives at staplesmot-
ley2006@gmail.com.

SMHS Class 
of 2006 
reunion

Staples Area Church Directory
Staples
Staples Alliance

1512 8th St. NE, Staples ........218-894-2891
Pastor Bob Hepokoski, Paul Johnson 

Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
Sunday School ............................11:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY 
AWANA. ........................................6:15 p.m.

Assembly of God
914 3rd Ave. NE, Staples .......... 218-894-1081
Pastor Roy Miles
Youth Pastor Julie Boone 

Discipleship Class ..........................9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
Evening Prayer .............................6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Sonlight & Youth ..........................6:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
27343 490th St., Staples ............218-894-2609
Pastor Barry Klein
Website: www.stapleschurchofchrist.org

Bible School (youth and adult) .....9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Teen Youth/Adults Bible Study .....6:30 p.m.

Congregational Church, UCC
204 5th St. NE, Staples ............. 218-894-2571
Pastor Tony Romaine

Worship .........................................9:30 a.m.
Fellowship, refreshments following service

Faith Lutheran
430 12th Street. NE., Staples 
218-894-1546
Pastor Stephen Sveom

Sunday Worship
Summer Service ............................9:30 a.m.
Coffee fellowship.........................10:30 a.m.

Outdoor Worship ..............Mondays, 6:30 p.m.

Sacred Heart Church
310 4th St. NE, Staples
Church ........................................218-894-2296 
Pastor Fr. Joe Korf
Youth and Young Adult Ministry
Coordinator: 
Monica J. Simmons ...... 218-414-0081 cell/text
MASS:

Thursday and Friday .....................8:30 a.m..
Saturday  ......................................5:00 p.m.
Sunday ..........................................8:30 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
421 Dakota Ave. SE, Staples
218-894-0033
Jeff Scoggins, Pastor

Saturday Worship ..........................9:30 am.
Sabbath School ...........................10:45 a.m.

Thomastown Covenant
15940 251st Ave., Staples ..........218-894-3923
Pastor Nathan Hillman

Sunday School ..............................9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY ....................................7:00 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
1000 4th St., NE, Staples ...........218-894-2372
Rev. Robin Collins
 Sunday Divine Service ..................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School & Bible Class .......10:15 a.m.

United Methodist
310 5th St. NE, Staples ..............218-894-2248
Pastor Greg Ciesluk
 Sunday Worship ..........................10:30 a.m.
 (Nursery Available for Sunday Worship)

Aldrich
Congregational, UCC
One block S. of Hwy. 10, Aldrich 
Pastor Dave Seaton ...................218-445-5831
 Sunday Worship, ..........................  9:30 a.m.
 Communion .................1st Sunday of Month

Balsamlund Lutheran
19550 490th Street, Aldrich
Pastor Rachel Stout ...................218-640-5587
 Sunday Worship ............................8:15 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................8:30 a.m.
 
Cushing
Bethany Lutheran
25430 Bison Rd.Cushing, MN 
320-749-2140
www.bethanylutherancushing.com.
Rev. Jean M. Megorden
Lay Pastor Bob Mueller
Sunday Worship .................................9:00 a.m

Lincoln Evangelical Free
1354 320th St., Cushing .............218-575-2449 
www.lincolnefree.org 
Facebook Lincoln E Free

Senior Pastor: Pastor Dan Crocker
Visitation Pastor: Pastor Jim Brown
Youth & Ministry Coordinator: Stacey Minion
 1354 Café Coffee Fellowship .........9:13 a.m.
 Worship Gathering .....................10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Kids’ Club ......................................6:00 p.m.
 Jr./Sr. Forge Youth Group ............6:30 p.m.
 Men’s Bible Study .........................6:00 p.m.
 Praise & Prayer ............................4:30 p.m.

Cushing Baptist
26298 Bear Rd., Cushing
www.cushingbaptistchurch.org
Pastor Dan Holmes ....................320-749-2583
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 Worship .......................................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Bible study ....................................7:30 p.m.

Leaf  River Township
The Old Country Church
Leaf River Twp., Wadena County Rd. 6
 Info. # ..................................218-837-5690
Open by arrangement
 

Leader
Swan Valley Lutheran
Leader .......................................218-397-2470
Pastor David Stevens
 Sunday Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.

Maple Hill Lutheran
Pastor David Stevens
Leader .........218-397-2470 (Rural Pine River)
 Worship and Sunday School .........9:00 a.m.

Motley
Motley Free Methodist 
33 Wellwood St. E 
Motley 56466 .............................218-352-6888
Pastor Jim Johnson
Assistant Pastor Richard Broberg
 Sunday Worship ..............9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................10:30 a.m.
 Sunday Bible Study ......................6 :00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
 AWANA .........................................6:00 p.m.

St. John’s Lutheran
497 3rd Ave. S, Motley ...............218-352-6399
Pastor Vicar Paul Koehler
 Sunday School and Bible Class .....8:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.

St. Michael
1st St. and Birch, Motley ............218-894-2296
Pastor Fr. Joe Korf
MASS:
 Tuesday .........................................6:30 p.m,
 Wednesday....................................8:30 a.m. .
 Saturday .......................................7:00 p.m.
 Sunday ........................................10:30 a.m.
United Methodist
847 3rd Ave. S. Lane, Motley .....218-352-6466
Rev. Greg Ciesluk
www.motleyumc.org
 Monday AA meeting.....................8:00 p.m.
 Sunday Worship Service................9:00 a.m.

Oylen
Oylen Alliance
Cty. Rds, 7 and 9, Oylen
218-472-3440 or 218-472-3316
Pastor Neal Malcore
 Sunday School ............................10:00 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ...........................11:00 a.m

Pillager
First Lutheran Church
717 River Street S, Pillager, MN
218-746-3775
Pastor Hector Merced
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday School ..............................8:30 a.m.
Casino Assembly of God
Pastor Dan Johnson
N. of Motley, Hwy. 64, E. on Cty 34 to Cty. 104. 
Phone ........................................218-746-3839
 Sunday School ..............................9:30 a.m.
 Worship .......................................10:30 a.m.
 Sunday Worship ............................7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ....................................7:00 p.m.

First Baptist
903 River Street South, Pillager
Pastor Skip Hansen  
218-746-3768
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Children’s Church ..........................9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Adrenaline Youth Group ...............5:45 p.m.

Hewitt
Church of the Nazarene
114 Front Street, P.O. Box 146
Hewitt, MN 56453
218-924-2028
Pastor Wayne Hoffert
 Sunday School ...............................9:30 a.m
 Sunday Worship .............. 10:45 a.m./6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Prayer ...........................................7:00 p.m.

Verndale
Verndale Alliance
109 NW Brown Street, Verndale.
218-445-5619 
Senior Pastor Tony Stanley
Associate Pastor Fred Hartley IV
 Sunday Worship ............................9:30 a.m.
 Sunday Bible Fellowship Classses
  ...............................................11-11:45 a.m.
Hope Chapel Alliance
18126 County Road 7, Verndale.
218-445-5643 or 218-472-3316
Pastor Neal Malcore
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School ............................10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Family Night .................................5:30 p.m.

Family Life Church 
402 NE Clark Drive, Verndale
Church ........................................218-445-5568
VerndaleFLC@gmail.com
Pastor Amos Self ...................... 218-371-7189
Childrens’ Pastor Kenneth Kjeldergaard
 Sunday School - Worship ............10:30 a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship ........................10:00 a.m.
 Prayer & Praise ............................6:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 6:15 - 7:30 p.m. .........Boys and Girls Ministry
 6:15 - 7:30 p.m. ........ C.R.E.W. Youth Ministry
 6:15 - 7:30 p.m. ............... Adult Bible Studies
Verndale United Methodist
10 3rd Ave. SW, Verndale
218-445-5108
Pastor Jill Pawlowski
 Sunday Worship ............................9:00 a.m.

Central United Methodist
5 miles N on Cty Rd 26 (Nimrod tar)
Pastor Chuck Horsager
218-639-4225
 Sunday Worship ......................... 9:00 a.m.
 Sunday School .......................... 10:30 a.m.
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The Staples Area Church Directory is sponsored by these area businesses:

Staples World
Your community newspaper since 1890

224 4th St. NE, Staples, MN
218-894-1112

Central Building 
Supply

Bob Reeck, Manager
Hwy. 10 West, Staples, MN

Ernie’s Food Market
Groceries - Gas - Convenience - more
Staples, MN 218-894-1072

Tower Pizza
Pizza, Pasta, Salads, Sandwiches
Staples, MN 218-894-3299

Mid-Central Federal 
Savings Bank

Fully Insured to $250,000
Staples, MN 218-894-3900

Staples Veterinary 
Clinic

"Complete Animal Care"
Staples, MN 218-894-1775

Longbella Drug Store
"The Prescription Store"

2nd Ave., Staples • 218-894-2242
Motley and Pillager

Staples True Value
“Just Ask Rental”
Open 7 days a week.

Staples, MN 218-894-3263

Treasures on earth and treasures in Heaven
Pastor Stephen Sveom, Faith Lutheran Church, Staples

“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on 
earth, where moth and rust consume and where 
thieves break in and steal; but store up for your-
selves treasures in heaven, where neither moth 
nor rust consumes and where thieves do not 
break in and steal. For where your treasure is, 
there your heart will be also.”

             Matthew 6:19-21

In our Vacation Bible School, one activity 
sought to help the children understand “treasures 
on earth” and “treasures in heaven.” They were 
asked to select things like “a cell phone,” to put 
in a bowl of “treasures on earth” and things like 
“respect” to put in a bowl of “treasures in heav-
en.” We wanted them to understand that values 

like “respect,” “faith,” “love” and “hope” are the 
“treasures of heaven” while other things that we 
may want have limited significance and are only 
“treasures on earth.”

The children caught me by surprise when they 
decided that “respect”, “love” and “hope” are 
certainly “treasures in heaven”, but that they are 
also “treasures on earth”. They have value for 
our life right now. An exercise planned to simplify 
things for the sake of the children was made pro-
found by their own insight. The eternal treasures 
of God make a difference right now in our world.  
In a society that shows great divisions, we would 
all benefit by pursuing “treasures of heaven” like 
faith, love, respect and hope. This can make a 
lasting difference now and for the future.

“Just Deserts”

Across
1 Fiasco
5 Cap’n’s mate
9 Spread
14 Abbr. on some dials
15 One side of a debate
16 Pointer
17 Mexican money
18 Toot one’s horn
19 “Sic transit gloria 
___”
20 2016 DNCE hit
23 Marie Claire
competitor
24 Eccentric
25 Hot
28 Youngsters
30 Juilliard subj.
33 “Chicago” murderess
34 City north of Carson
City
35 Museum statue,
perhaps
36 Place to get a pint
39 Field measure
40 Proof goof

41 Peruvian beast
42 URL part
43 Jazz trumpeter Baker
44 Swindled
45 “Bali ___”
46 Small, medium or
large
47 Summer dessert
54 Designer Lauren
55 Good earth
56 Thailand, once
58 Wide open

60 Water-skiing locale
61 Gist
62 Stair part
63 Discharge
Down
1 Jazz style
2 Oil grp.
3 Phoenix neighbor
4 Sign of a thaw
5 Going on in an un-
understandable
way

8 Approaching

9 Having celebrity
10 Emit violently
11 “Rise, Glory, Rise”
composer
12 Pop
13 Kind of bed

22 Planet of the Ewoks
25 Simple chord
26 Boxer Marciano’s
given name
27 Strain
28 Neat and tidy
29 Data
30 Piped-in pop
31 1972 Bill Withers hit
32 Priceless violin
34 “Big Mouth” Martha
35 Newfoundland
lighthouse site
37 Work ___
38 “My Fair Lady” lady
43 “My Antonia” author
44 PC image type
45 Mudhole lover
46 Go blading
47 Where boys will be
boys
48 Vogue
49 ___ Bator
50 ___ 88
51 Winter wear
52 Actor Neeson
53 Pseudonym of H. H.
Munro
57 Encountered

Last Week's Answers
“SCHOOL’S OUT”

Crossword Puzzle
Provided by American Profile
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Lynnea Iverson of  Sta-
ples, a music education 
major at Bemidji State 
University, is one of  two 
students nationwide to 
be honored with a 2016 
Collegiate Professional 
Achievement Award from 
the National Association 
for Music Education.

According to a press 
release from BSU, Iverson 
will receive the award in 
November at the associa-
tion’s fourth annual Na-
tional In-Service Music 
Education Conference in 
Grapevine, Texas. She cur-
rently serves as president 
of  Bemidji State’s Nation-
al Association for Music 
Education (NAfME) Colle-
giate Chapter.

The association’s Colle-
giate Professional Achieve-
ment Awards recognizes 
members for their commit-
ment and dedication to the 
association and to music 

education. It is awarded 
to collegiate members of  
the association who have 
served their campus chap-
ters in an exemplary man-
ner.

“My reaction to getting 
this award was literally ‘no 
way,’” she said. “When it 
comes down to it, I think 
that dedication to the suc-
cess of  the group and to 
the people involved is what 
makes our NAfME group 

successful. Together we 
are having a positive im-
pact on our BSU students 
as well as the community; 
and that is really exciting. 
It makes it even more excit-
ing to apply what we learn 
at BSU to our future ca-
reers as music educators.”

Iverson was nominat-
ed for the award by Jeff  
Sands, adjunct music fac-
ulty at BSU and the club’s 
advisor.

“She has demonstrated 
exemplary organizational 
skills and high levels of  re-
sponsibility in her duties 
as president,” Sands said 
of  Iverson. “She has also 
gone the extra mile bring-
ing in guests, such as the 
2015 - 16 Minnesota Music 
Educator of  the Year, to 
speak at our meetings.”

Sands also noted that 
Iverson displays these 
same work traits and dedi-
cation as an involved stu-

dent at BSU.
In addition to her du-

ties as the president of  
the NAfME, Iverson holds 
leadership positions in 
both the band and choir at 
BSU, managing the music 
instrument inventory and 
working in the music de-
partment office. She also 
recently organized and 
facilitated travel for over 
20 students to attend the 
state music convention. 
Additionally, Iverson has 
volunteered the past two 
summers working at the 
Bemidji MusiCamp and is 
planning on doing so again 
this summer.

Sands said his biggest 
factor behind his recom-
mendation was Iverson’s 
hard work. “She is defi-
nitely one of  those go-get-
ter type people who want 
to help and do everything 
they can.”

Lynnea Iverson wins Collegiate 
Professional Achievement Award

Lynnea Iverson

Sue Simons and Rick 
DeWolf  were married May 
14, 2016 at The Old Water-
fall in Brainerd. Pastor 
Jim Johnson officiated 
the ceremony. Rod Thomp-
son and John Brenny gave 
the bride away. Leonard 
Ebinger was the best man 
and Karolyn Brenny was 
the maid of  honor, Blair 
Wise was the couple’s 
fl ower girl. 

Following a honey-
moon trip to Nashville, 
TN, they are making their 
home in Staples.  Sue 
works for Brenny Funer-
al Chapel in Staples and 
Rick works for Polman 
Transfer in Wadena.

Simons, 
DeWolf

Wedding

BIRTHS REPORTED AT LAKE-
WOOD HEALTH SYSTEM HOSPITAL 
INCLUDED:

Born to Matthew and 
Cayanne Ruis of  Brainerd, 
a baby girl, Rhen Augusta 
weighing seven pounds, 
three ounces on July 16, 
2016.

Born to Kristy Blomlie 
and Justin Peterson of  
Pillager, a baby girl, Jessa-
lyn Marie weighing seven 
pounds, two ounces on 
July 18, 2016.

Born to Sarah Smith 
and Joshua Tyson Wol-
vert of  Baxter, a baby boy, 
Joshua James weighing 
six pounds, 15 ounces on 
July 20, 2016.

Born to Elicia and Mi-
chael Gaudette of  Bertha, 
a baby boy, Lincoln Allen 
weighing eight pounds, 15 
ounces on July 22, 2016.

Hello World
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PUBLIC 
NOTICES:
Your Right 

to Know

NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION 
To the Electors of  the County of  Wadena:

Notice is Hereby Given, That a Primary Election will be held in all 24 Election Pre-
cincts located in Wadena County, on Tuesday, the Ninth (9th) day of  August, 2016, for the 
purpose of  nominating candidates for the following offices, which are to be voted for at 
the General Election to be held on Tuesday, the Eighth (8th) day of  November, 2016, to 
wit:

JUDICIAL OFFICES: Supreme Court
 One Associate Justice - Seat 6 (Natalie Hudson, Incumbent) - All 24 Precincts 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: Districts 2 & 4

Please note the polls will be open for voting from the hour of  seven (7) o’clock a.m. 
and will remain open for voting until the hour of  eight (8) o’clock p.m. with the excep-
tion of  the following townships that have notified the Wadena County Auditor/Treasur-
er’s office that their polls will open for voting on Tuesday, August 9th, 2016 as authorized 
by Minnesota Statute 204C.05 Subdivision 1a at the times noted below:

(Note – Under the provisions of Minnesota Statute 204C.05 Subdivision 1a the governing body of 
a town with less than 500 inhabitants according to the most recent federal decennial census may fix a 
later time for voting to begin at state primary, special, or general elections, if approved by a vote of the 
town electors at the annual town meeting. The later time may not be later than 10:00 a.m. for special, 
primary, or general elections. The above listed townships have notified Wadena County of their later 
time for voting to begin. If your specific township is not listed above and your townships total population 
is less than 500 according to the most recent census please contact your township to determine is a 
later time has been established.)

Should you have any questions regarding the upcoming Primary Election (polling 
place location, hours for voting, etc.) please feel free to contact the Wadena County Voter 
Registration office at (218) 631-7792. Information regarding your polling place location, 
the status of  your voter registration, a sample ballot as well as absentee ballot informa-
tion can also be found at: https://mnvotes.sos.state.mn.us/VoterStatus.aspx.

 General information regarding elections/voting is available at: http://www.sos.
state.mn.us/index.aspx?page=4.

Judy Taves Auditor/Treasurer   Dated: July 21, 2016

POLLING PLACES ADDRESSES   HOURS

ALDRICH  TWP 18118 150TH Street, Verndale 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

BLUEBERRY TWP. 37493 US Hwy 71, Menahga 7A.M. - 8 P.M.

BULLARD TWP. 25500 170th Street, Staples 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

HUNTERSVILLE TWP. 
Nimrod Community Hall, 23276 St Hwy 227 
N,Nimrod 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

LEAF RIVER TWP. P-1 & 
2

Courthouse Auditorium,415 Jefferson St. S, 
Wadena 7 A.M. - 8 P.M.

LYONS TWP.
Nimrod Community Hall, 23276 St Hwy 227 
N,Nimrod 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

MEADOW TWP. 29468 189th Ave, Sebeka 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

NORTH  GERMANY TWP. Sebeka Fire Hall, 105 MN Ave E, Sebeka 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

ORTON TWP.
Nimrod Community Hall, 23276 St Hwy 227 
N,Nimrod 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

RED EYE TWP. Sebeka Fire Hall, 105 MN Ave E, Sebeka 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

ROCKWOOD TWP. Sebeka Fire Hall, 105 MN Ave E, Sebeka 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

SHELL RIVER TWP. MAIL BALLOT

THOMASTOWN TWP. 11417 214 Ave, Staples 7A.M. - 8 P.M.

WADENA TWP.
Courthouse Auditorium,415 Jefferson St. S, 
Wadena 7A.M. - 8 P.M.

WING RIVER TWP. 18006 181st Ave, Verndale 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.

ALDRICH CITY MAIL BALLOT

MENAHGA CITY 115 2nd Street NE, Menahga 7A.M. - 8 P.M.

NIMROD CITY MAIL BALLOT

SEBEKA CITY Sebeka Fire Hall, 105 MN Ave E, Sebeka 7A.M. - 8 P.M.

STAPLES CITY Staples Community Center, 425 4th St NE, Staples 7A.M. - 8 P.M.

VERNDALE CITY Lions Community Center,109 1st Ave SE, Verndale 7A.M. - 8 P.M.

WADENA CITY  P-1,2,&3 Memorial Auditorium 600 SW Colfax Ave, Wadena 7A.M. - 8 P.M.

30pnc

Primary Election Ballot
Wadena County, Minnesota

August 9, 2016

Instructions to Voters:
To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choice(s) like this:  

SAMPLE BALLOT

County Offices

County Commissioner
District 2

Vote for One

Jim Hofer

Brian Hagen

Ralph Miller

County Commissioner
District 4

Vote for One

Ross Beaumont

Murlyn Kreklau

Chuck Horsager

Judicial Offices

Supreme Court

Associate Justice 6
Vote for One

Natalie Hudson
Incumbent

Michelle L. MacDonald

Craig Foss

Wadena County State of Minnesota August 9, 2016A B C

Typ:01 Seq:0001 Spl:01A B C

© Election Systems & Software, Inc. 1981, 2013

CASS COUNTY
NOTICE OF STATE PRIMARY ELECTION 

A state primary election will be held on August 9, 2016 for the purpose of  nominating 
candidates for the offices herein named which are to be voted on at the general election 
to be held November 8, 2016. The state primary partisan ballot will include the office of  
one State Senator for precincts in State Senate District 5. The non-partisan primary bal-
lot will include the offices of  one Associate Supreme Court Justice 6 (Hudson seat) for 
all Cass County precincts, and one County Commissioner for precincts in Cass County 
Commissioner District 2.

Polling place locations and hours of  voting:

30pnc

City Hall

At which places all qualified electors residing in their respective townships or cities 
may cast their ballots. Sample ballots are

available on-line at www.co.cass.mn.us, mnvotes.org, or upon request, and will be 
posted at all polling places.

Mail ballot precincts: All pre-registered voters in mail ballot precincts will receive 
ballots by mail. For voters not pre-registered

that reside in a mail ballot precinct, call 218-547-7260 or visit the Cass County website 
at www.co.cass.mn.us/auditor/election

for more information on registering to vote, voting by absentee ballot prior to elec-
tion day, or in-person on election day at the

Cass County Auditor-Treasurer’s Office, 303 Minnesota Ave W, Walker, MN and other 
designated locations.

\s\Sharon K. Anderson, Cass County Auditor-Treasurer

NOTICE 
TODD-WADENA 

COMMUNITY 
CORRECTIONS 

MEETING

Todd-Wadena Commu-
nity Corrections Advisory 
Board will meet Thursday, 
August 4, 2016, at 4:30 p.m. 
at the Wadena Elks, 647 
Jefferson Street North, 
Wadena, Minnesota. 

Bernice Desotell
Administrative Assistant
                                      30pnc

The public is welcome to observe the 
Public Accuracy Testing of Election Machines 

for the upcoming Primary Election.
Testing will be held on 

  July 27, 2016 from 8:30 a.m. - 10 a.m. 
in the Election Room located in the 

Main Street Government Center 
at 347 Central Ave., Long Prairie, MN

Please contact 320-732-4414 with any questions.
-Denise Gaida, Todd County Auditor-Treasurer

Todd County
Notice of Public Accuracy Testing
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NOTICE OF 
MORTGAGE 

FORECLOSURE SALE

THE RIGHT TO VERI-
FICATION OF THE DEBT 
AND IDENTITY OF THE 
ORIGINAL CREDITOR 
WITHIN THE TIME PRO-
VIDED BY LAW IS NOT 
AFFECTED BY THIS AC-
TION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN:  That default has 
occurred in the conditions 
of  the following described 
mortgage:

MORTGAGOR(S): Vin-
cent P. Decker and Sherry 
Decker, husband and wife

MORTGAGEE: Wash-
ington Mutual Bank, FA, a 
Federal Savings Bank

A S S I G N M E N T S  O F 
MORTGAGE: Assigned to: 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. by 
assignment recorded on 
February 9, 2007 as Docu-
ment Number 447246 in 
the Office of  the County 
Recorder of  Todd County, 
Minnesota.

ORIGINAL PRINCI-
PAL AMOUNT OF MORT-
GAGE: $107,250.00

DATE OF MORTGAGE: 
September 9, 2004

DATE AND PLACE OF 
FILING: Recorded on Sep-
tember 27, 2004 as Docu-
ment Number 429674 in 
the Office of  the County 
Recorder of  Todd County, 
Minnesota.

T H E  A M O U N T 
CLAIMED TO BE DUE ON 
THE MORTGAGE ON THE 
DATE OF THE NOTICE: 
$88,118.93

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
OF PROPERTY: The South-
east 1/4 of  the Southeast 
1/4 of  Section 19, and the 
Northeast 1/4 of  the North-
east 1/4 of  Section 30 and 
the Southwest 1/4 of  the 
Southwest 1/4 of  Section 
20, except for the following 
described part: Commenc-
ing at the Northeast corner 
of  the said Southwest 1/4 
of  the Southwest 1/4 for a 
point of  beginning; thence 
in a Westerly direction 
along the North line of  the 
said Southwest 1/4 of  the 
Southwest 1/4 a distance 
of  260 feet; thence in a 
Southerly direction paral-
lel with the East line of  the 
said Southwest 1/4 of  the 
Southwest 1/4 a distance 
of  503 feet; thence in an 
Easterly direction parallel 
with the North line of  the 
said Southwest 1/4 of  the 
Southwest 1/4 a distance of  
260 feet to the East line of  
the said Southwest 1/4 of  
the Southwest 1/4, thence 
in a Northerly direction 
along the East line of  the 
said Southwest 1/4 of  the 
Southwest 1/4 a distance 
of  503 feet to the point of  
beginning. All in the Town-
ship 129 North, Range 34 
West. Todd County, Min-
nesota

STREET ADDRESS OF 
PROPERTY: 17503 232ND 
ST, LONG PRAIRIE, MN 
56347-4860

COUNTY IN WHICH 
PROPERTY IS LOCATED: 

Todd County, Minnesota
T R A N S A C T I O N 

AGENT: None
NAME OF MORTGAGE 

ORIGINATOR: Washing-
ton Mutual Bank, FA, a 
Federal Savings Bank

RESIDENTIAL SER-
VICER: Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A.

TAX PARCEL IDENTI-
FICATION NUMBER: 20-
0021600, 20-0023100, and 20-
0033100

T R A N S A C T I O N 
AGENT’S MORTGAGE 
IDENTIFICATION NUM-
BER: None

THAT no action or pro-
ceeding has been instituted 
at law to recover the debt 
then remaining secured by 
such mortgage, or any part 
thereof, or, if  the action 
or proceeding has been 
instituted, that the same 
has been discontinued, or 
that an execution upon the 
judgment rendered therein 
has been returned unsatis-
fi ed, in whole or in part.

P U R S UA N T,  t o  t h e 
power of  sale contained in 
said mortgage, the above 
described property will be 
sold by the Sheriff  of  said 
county as follows:

DATE AND TIME OF 
SALE: August 18, 2016 at 
10:00 A.M.

PLACE OF SALE: Todd 
County Sheriff’s Office, 
County Detention Center, 
115 Third Street South, 
Long Prairie, Minnesota

to pay the debt then se-
cured by said mortgage 
and taxes, if  any actually 
paid by the mortgagee, on 
the premises and the costs 
and disbursements allowed 
by law.  The time allowed 
by law for redemption by 
said mortgagor(s), their 
personal representatives 
or assigns is twelve (12) 
months from the date of  
sale.

TIME AND DATE TO 
VACATE PROPERTY: Un-
less said mortgage is rein-
stated or the property re-
deemed, or unless the time 
for redemption is reduced 
by judicial order, you must 
vacate the premises by 
11:59 p.m. on August 18, 
2017.

THE TIME ALLOWED 
BY LAW FOR REDEMP-
TION BY THE MORT-
G AG O R ,  T H E  M O RT-
G AG O R ’ S  P E R S O NA L 
REPRESENTATIVES OR 
ASSIGNS, MAY BE RE-
DUCED TO FIVE WEEKS 
IF A JUDICIAL ORDER IS 
ENTERED UNDER MIN-
N E S O TA  S TAT U T E S , 
SECTION 582.032, DETER-
MINING, AMONG OTH-
ER THINGS, THAT THE 
MORTGAGED PREMISES 
ARE IMPROVED WITH A 
RESIDENTIAL DWELL-
ING OF LESS THAN FIVE 
UNITS, ARE NOT PROP-
ERTY USED IN AGRICUL-
TURAL PRODUCTION, 
AND ARE ABANDONED.

MORTGAGOR(S) RE-
LEASED FROM FINAN-
CIAL OBLIGATION ON 
MORTGAGE: None

Dated: June 24, 2016

FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE 

ASSOCIATION
Mortgagee

THE ACADEMY LAW 
GROUP, P.A.
By: /s/ 
Rebecca F. Schiller, Esq.
N. Kibongni 
Fondungallah, Esq.
*Curt N. Trisko, Esq.*
Samuel R. Coleman, Esq.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
The Academy 
Professional Building
25 North Dale Street
St. Paul, MN  55102
(651) 209-9760
(15-1494-FC01)

THIS IS A COMMUNI-
CATION FROM A DEBT 
COLLECTOR.
 26-31pnc

NOTICE
BYRON TOWNSHIP 

MEETING

Byron Township will-
hold a regular meeting 
Tuesday, August 9, 2016 at 
7 p.m. at the Leader Com-
munity Hall.

Beverly Hoemberg, Clerk
Byron Township
                                 30-31pnc

NOTICE OF FILING
VILLARD TOWNSHIP

Villard Township will 
hold their Township Offi-
cer Election in conjunction 
with the November 8, 2016 
Election Day.

Villard Township will 
open fi lings for the follow-
ing positions:

One Supervisor - 4 year 
term

Clerk - 4 year term
Filing for these posi-

tions will begin on Tues-
day, August 2, 2016 through 
Tuesday, August 16, 2016. 
Filing will close at 5 p.m. 
on August 16, 2016. Anyone 
filing on August 9th will 
need to come to the Villard 
Town Hall in Philbrook to 
fi le.

Contact the Clerk for  for 
Candidate Filing at 218-352-
6489 or 218-414-0323.

Connie Mosack,
Villard Township Clerk
                                 28&30pnc

Public  
Notices
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ISD #2170
SCHOOL BOARD 

MEETING #23
Monday, June 20, 
2016, 7:00 p.m. 
Motley Cafeteria

MINUTES

Call to Order
The meeting was called 

to order with Longbella, 
DiGiovanni, Winkels, Free-
man, Hoemberg and Lund 
present (comprising a quo-
rum). Also attending were 
Supt. Klamm; Principals 
Schmidt and Johnson; 
Business Manager Lord; 
Several staff  and SMEA 
reps; Chris Halverson; 
Staples World Manager, 
Halverson and Recording 
Secretary, Madson.

T he Pledg e  of  Al l -
egience was recited. 

Motion by Longbella, 
seconded by Winkels, to 
adopt the agenda as pre-
sented. Motion Carried

School/Community 
Forum 

Amanda Olson present-
ed information on her pro-
posed Extended Field Trip 
to Italy and Greece in June 
2017. This is a 10 day tour 
package with educational 
factors. 

Consent Agenda
Motion by Longbella, 

seconded by Lund to ap-
prove the Consent Agenda 
with the exclusion of  item 
#11. Motion Carried.

Motion by Lund, sec-
onded by Winkels, to ap-
prove the Italy and Greece 
June 2017 Extended Field 
Trip Request from Amanda 
Olson. Motion Carried. 

Chair Freeman read the 
donation list and publicly 
thanked those who have 
generously donated to the 
district. 

Finance Items 
Ms Lord presented the 

Financial Report which is 
available in the District Of-
fi ce. 

Motion by Longbella, 
seconded by DiGiovanni, 
to approve the Financial 
Report and Authorization 
to Pay Vouchers. Motion 
Carried. 

Motion by Winkels, sec-
onded by Freeman, to ap-
prove the 2015-2016 Budget 
Revision #2. Motion Car-
ried

This revision is updated 
with salary/ fringe increas-
es, grants and donations, 
increase in Compensatory 
Revenue, etc. 

Motion by Longbella, 
seconded by Lund, to ap-
prove the 2016-2017 budget 
as presented. Motion Car-
ried. 

Committed Wellness 
funds have been moved to 
Unassigned Funds and the 
county adjustment is in-
cluded. Some discussion 
followed regarding under-
spent budgets and whether 
the Business Office and 
Superintendent can make 
a decision to spend those 
funds on a project that 
was not approved in Capi-
tol Outlay or whether the 
Board should make the de-
cision. 

Motion by Lund, sec-
onded by Winkels, to ap-
prove the Recommended 
Committed Fund Balance 
or $368,256.74. Motion Car-
ried. 

Motion by Lund, sec-
onded by Winkels, to award 
the Dairy Bid to Land O 
Lakes - Escalator pricing; 
as recommended by Food 
Service. Motion Carried. 

Motion  by Winkels, 
seconded by DiGiovanni, 
to approve the Credit Re-
imbursements as recom-
mended by the Profes-
sional Growth Committee. 
Motion Carried. 

Motion by Winkels, sec-
onded by Freeman, to ac-
cept the Audit bid of  Clif-
tonLarsonAllen. Voting in 
favor: Winkels, Freeman, 
Lund, Hoemberg. Opposed: 
DiGiovanni and Longbella. 

Motion Carried.
Personnel 

Motion by DiGiovanni, 
seconded by Winkels, to ac-
cept the retirement request 
of  Coni Hoffert; HS Recep-
tionist/ AD Secretary; eff. 
June 2, 2016. Motion Car-
ried. Thank you to Coni for 
her 20 years of  dedication 
to the district. 

Motion by Longbella, 
seconded by DiGiovanni, 
to accept the resignation of  
Laura Schoonover; District 
Nurse; eff. July 15, 2016; 
with permission to post. 
Motion Carried. 

Motion by Longbella, 
seconded by Winkels, to 
accept the resignation of  
Tammy Johnson; Head 
Speech Coach. Motion Car-
ried. 

Motion by Longbella, 
seconded by Winkels, to 
approve the grade increase 
for Sandy Otteson from 
Grade 7/8 to Grade 9 fol-
lowing a Stanton Review 
of  the Attendance and Dis-
cipline Clerk position. Mo-
tion Carried. 

Motion  by Winkels, 
seconded by Longbella to 
approve the 2016-2017 one 
(1) year contract for Mary 
Kempton; Kindergarten; 
BA Step 1. Motion Carried. 
Jump Start data will be re-
viewed in the future. 

Motion by Longbella, 
seconded by Winkels, to 
approve the 2016-2017 con-
tract for Sue Bettis; Motley 
Food Service; Grade 5P. 
Motion Carried. 

Motion  by Winkels, 
seconded by Hoemberg, to 
grant permission to post 
for a Kindergarten teacher, 
dependent on enrollment 
numbers. Motion Carried. 

Motion by DiGiovanni, 
seconded by Longbella, to 
grant permission to post 
for Paraprofessionals to fi ll 
retirement vacancies. Mo-
tion Carried. 

Supt. Klamm explained 
to the Board that special 
legislative funding may 
become available for a HS 
Counselor. Filling a Coun-
selor or SSW position 
would be dependent on 
funding or if  we work coop-
eratively with CEP and the 
Career Advisor Program.  
Some restructuring will be 
done in the HS offi ce

Motion  by Freeman, 
seconded by Winkels, to 
grant permission to post 
for a HS Social Worker. Mo-
tion Carried. 

Motion by Longbella, 
seconded by Hoemberg, to 
grant permission to post 
for a School Counselor. Mo-
tion Carried. 

Motion by Winkels, sec-

onded by Lund, to accept 
the resignation of  Ash-
ley Ingman; Elementary 
School Social Worker; eff. 
June 30, 2016 with permis-
sion to post. Motion Car-
ried. 

Policies
First Reading of  Policy 

#810 Unmanned Aerial Ve-
hicles/ Drones

No action at this time
Reports

FED; NJPA - April 13,14 
Regular Meeting and Re-
treat Minutes; Committee 
Reports

Principals - written re-
ports were available

Superintendent - The 3 
Activity Days will be Jan. 
3, Feb. 3, and April 3 and 
funding will be sought from 
service organizations, etc. 

SMEA - Pam Siepkes 
will be stepping down as 
President and Jill Schnei-
der will be taking on those 
duties. 

Other - A list of  sum-
mer projects was present-
ed; Summer School was 
discussed and only about 
30 students are attending 
elementary Targeted Ser-
vices. 

Motion by Winkels, sec-
onded by Longbella, to ad-
journ the meeting. Motion 
Carried. 
                                       30pnc

Staples-Motley School Board Minutes

NOTICE
CANDIDATE FILING 

MOOSE LAKE 
TOWNSHIP, 

CASS COUNTY, MN

NOTICE OF 
CANDIDATE FILING 

DATES

The following Township 
offi ces will be voted for at 
the state general election to 
be held Tuesday, November 
8, 2016. Candidates may be-
gin filing for these offices 
on Tuesday, Aug. 2, 2016, 
until 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
August 16, 2016. 

Candidates must file at 
the offi ce of  the Township 
Clerk, 5335 51st Ave. SW, 
Pine River, MN  56474. Can-
didates must complete an 
affi davit of  candidacy and 
pay $2.00 fi ling fee at time 
of  fi ling. 

Candidates who will be 
absent from the state dur-
ing the filing period may 
arrange to file in person 
with the Clerk within sev-
en days prior to departure 
by giving written affi davit 
of  reasons for absence and 
completing all other fi ling 
requirements. 

Filings will be accepted 
during the filing period 
for the following offi ces to 
be elected on November 8, 
2016: 

Township Supervisor 
Seat 2 (4 year regular 
term) 

Township Supervisor 
Seat 3 (4 year regular 
term) 

Township Treasurer 
(4 year regular term)

Karen Roubal, Clerk
Moose Lake Township
                                  30-31pnc

NOTICE
MAY TOWNSHIP 

CANDIDATE FILING 
DATES

The following township 
offi ces will be voted for at 
the state general election to 
be held Tuesday, November 
8, 2016. Candidates may be-
gin filing for these offices 
on Tuesday, August 2, 2016 
until Tuesday, August 16, 
2016. Please call the Clerk, 
Bianca Wyffels, at 218/820-
6430, for an appointment; 
or the office of  the clerk, 
May Township Hall Build-
ing, 05834 County Road 34, 
Pillager, MN will be open 
from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. on Au-
gust 16, 2016 for candidates 
to fi le.

Candidates must file at 
the offi ce of  the township 
Clerk, May Township Hall 
Building, 05834 County 
Road 34,  Pillager,  MN  
56473. Candidates must 
complete an affidavit of  
candidacy and pay $2 fi ling 
fee at time of  fi ling.

Candidates who will be 
absent from the state dur-
ing the filing period may 
arrange to file in person 
with the Clerk within sev-
en days prior to departure  
by giving written affi davit 
of  reasons for absence and 
completing all other fi ling 
requirements.

Filings will be accepted 
during the filing period 
for the following offi ces to 
be elected on November 8, 

2016:
Township Treasurer - 

special term expiring De-
cember 31, 2018 (fi ll vacan-
cy in offi ce)

Township Clerk - 4 year 
regular term Township Su-
pervisor #1 - 4 year regular 
term
                                 29-30pnc

TODD COUNTY
PLANNING 

COMMISSION
215 First Ave. South, 

Suite 103
Long Prairie, MN 56347

320-732-4420

Notice is hereby given 
that on Thursday, Au-
gust 4, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. 
the Todd County Planning 
Commission will hold a 
public hearing in the Com-
missioners Meeting Room, 
215 First Ave South, Long 
Prairie to consider the fol-
lowing applications:

1) Tim Kasper and Kel-
li Karst: NW4 of  NW4 in 
Section 25 in Burnhamville 
Township Site Address: 
16972 and 16988 341st Ave, 
Burtrum, MN

PIN: 06-0035600
Conditional Use request 

to have a second single 
family home on one parcel.

2) Roger Hendricks: 
GOVT LOT 4 EX N 660 FT 
& EX BEG AT SW COR OF 
GOVT LOT 4, N 557.13 FT, 
E 109 FT, SE’ERLY 561 FT 
ALONG CTRLINE OF RD, 
W 56 FT TO BEG of  Section 
12 in Villard Township.

Site Address: 49905 Tril-
lium Loop, Motley MN 
56466

PIN: 25-0011000
Rezoning request to re-

zone that part of  Section 12 
in Villard Township from 
R-10 to AF-2 zoning.

All persons interested 
are invited to attend said 
hearing or submit a letter 
to be heard on these mat-
ters.

Todd County 
Planning Commission
Mike Wiener, Chairperson
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NOTICE OF FILING 
DATES FOR 

ELECTION TO THE 
SCHOOL BOARD
INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 2170

STAPLES-MOTLEY
STATE OF 

MINNESOTA

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the period for 
fi ling affi davits of  candida-
cy for the offi ce of  School 
Board Member of  Indepen-
dent School District No. 
2170 shall begin on August 
2, 2016 and shall close at 
5:00 o’clock p.m. on August 
16, 2016.  

The general election 
shall be held on Tuesday, 
November 8, 2016. At that 
election, three (3) members 
will be elected to the School 
Board for terms of  four (4) 
years each.

Affidavits of  Candi-
dacy will be available at 
the School District Offi ce; 
202 Pleasant Avenue NE, 
Staples, MN  56479. The fi l-
ing fee for this offi ce is $2. 
A candidate for this offi ce 

must be an eligible voter, 
must be 21 years of  age or 
more on assuming office, 
must have been a resident 
of  the school district from 
which the candidate seeks 
election for thirty (30) days 
before the general election, 
and is not registered as a 
convicted sex offender. 

The affi davits of  candi-
dacy must be fi led in the of-
fice of  the school district 
clerk and the fi ling fee paid 
prior to 5:00 o’clock p.m. on 
Tuesday, August 16, 2016.

BY ORDER OF 
THE SCHOOL BOARD 

Roy DiGiovanni,
School District Clerk
                                 29-30pnc

NOTICE OF 
ELECTION OF 

UNITED HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT

BOARD MEMBERS

Notice is hereby given,  
that the Regular Election 
of  the United Hospital Dis-
trict, Staples, Minnesota, 
will be held on Tuesday, 
November 8, 2016 to elect 
members to serve on the 
District Board of  Direc-
tors.

Any person desiring to 
be a candidate for mem-
ber of  the District Board 
shall fi le with the clerk of  
the city or the township in 
which he resides, an ap-
plication to be placed on 
the ballot as a candidate 
for election as a member 
representing such city or 
township that is included 
in the Hospital District.

Filing opens Tuesday, 
August 2, 2016 and closes 
Tuesday, August 16, 2016.

Members will be elected 
as follows: The election of  
one member of  District 
Board for a term expiring 
December 31, 2020 repre-
senting from each of  the 
following cities and town-
ships:

Staples Township
Villard Township
City of  Motley
Poplar Township
Moose Lake Township
Meadowbrook Town-

ship
and, the election of  one 

member of  the Hospital 
District for a team expir-
ing, December 31, 2020 
representing a member 
at large. Persons fi ling for 
the position of  a member 
at large can reside in any 
of  the governmental units 
of  the United Hospital Dis-
trict and the entire Hospi-
tal District which will vote 
for a member at large are:

Staples township
Villard Township
City of  Staples
Moran Township
Becker Township
City of  Motley
Meadowbrook Town-

ship
Byron  Township
Moose Lake Township
Poplar Township
Motley Township
Thomastown Township

By Order of  the District 
Board of  Directors
United Hospital District
Staples, Minnesota
                                  29-30pnc

Freshwater Education District

MINUTES
REGULAR BOARD 

MEETING
FRESHWATER 
EDUCATION 

DISTRICT #6004
Wadena, MN

June 22, 2016

CALL TO ORDER at 
5:30 p.m. by C. Funk, Chair. 
Board Present: C. Funk-Se-
beka; P. Benning-Brower-
ville; C. Wolf-Long Prairie/
Grey Eagle; R. VanDen-
heuvel-Bertha/Hewitt; J. 
Fiemeyer-Wadena/Deer 
Creek; S. Veronen-Vern-
dale; C. Hasbargen-Menah-
ga; A. Bailey-Eagle Valley; 
Others: L. Westrum-Wade-
na/Deer Creek; J. Nesland, 
S. Thiel

APPROVAL OF PAST 
BOARD MINUTES- MO-
TION BY VanDenheuvel, 
seconded by Benning, to 
approve the 4/27/16 min-
utes as presented. VOTE- 
U/C

A P P ROV I N G  T H E 
AGENDA- MOTION BY 
Bailey, seconded by Ve-
ronen, to approve the agen-
da as presented. VOTE- 
U/C

OLD BUSINESS- 5.17.16 
Superintendent Advisory 
Meeting Minutes

NEW BUSINESS
EARLY CHILDHOOD/

FAMILY EDUCATION 
REPORT- Reviewed Ear-
ly Childhood updates for 
June 2016, ECFE Spring  
2016 Session Enrollment 
and School  Readiness 
Spring 2016 Enrollment.

ALC & TARGETED 
S E RV I C E S / C R E D I T 
RECOVERY REPORT- 
Reviewed ALC Students 
served per site in the past 
3 years.

MOTION BY Wolf, sec-
onded by Fiemeyer, to ac-
cept the donation from Tar-
get “Take Charge” of  $56.81 
to the LP ALC. VOTE- U/C

MOTION BY Hasbar-
gen, seconded by Veronen 
to accept the donation from 
Target “Take Charge” of  
$7.99 to the Staples ALC. 
VOTE- U/C

Update of  hiring an 
additional teacher at the 
Wadena Mid-Level due to 
increasing enrollment cap 
from 18 to 24.

MEMBER SERVICES 
AND OTHER NEW BUSI-
NESS-

Reviewed FED 2016 Vi-
sion 20/20 Goals.

MOTION BY Wolf, sec-
onded by Bailey, to approve 
Policy #490L as presented. 
VOTE- U/C

B OA R D  C O M M I T-
TEES/CONSULTANTS 
REPORTS -

Reviewed minutes of  
the following meetings; 
4/27/16 Pers. Committee, 
5/18/16 Pers. Sub-Commit-
tee, 5/3/16 Facility Sub-
Committee, 6/7/16 Super-
vising Supts Ad Hoc Tech 
and 20/20 Planning Work-
group and 5/25/16 Annual 
ABE/GED.

Reviewed the 2016 MN 
Telecomm/Internet Access 
Equity Aid that FED sub-
mits on behalf  of  partici-

pating member schools.
Reminder of  the upcom-

ing 8/24/16 TCC Board 
Meeting at FED, Staples, 4 
p.m.

F I N A N C E / B U S I -
N E S S / O T H E R  N E W 
BUSINESS- MOTION BY 
VanDenheuvel, seconded 
by Veronen, to approve the 
5.26.16 - 6.17.16 cash reports 
and payments of  checks 
numbered 118187 through 
118405. VOTE- U/C

MOTION BY Hasbar-
gen, seconded by Wolf, to 
approve the current year 
Revision III Budget as pre-
sented.

FUND:
01 General

Revenue  $8,787,290
Expenditures  $9,103,327

FUND: 
04 Community Service

Revenue   $592,074
Expenditures        $598,874

VOTE- U/C
MOTION BY Benning, 

seconded by Fiemeyer, 
to approve the CMERDC 
Copier Agreement. VOTE- 
U/C

Reviewed the FED Lease 
Levy History.

MOTION BY Bailey, sec-
onded by Wolf, to approve 
the FY-17 Interim Budget 
as follows:

FUND: 01 General
Revenue  $8,849,791
Expenditures  $9,115,855

FUND: 
04 Community Service

Revenue   $611,091
Expenditures        $601,794

VOTE- U/C
MOTION BY Hasbar-

gen, seconded by Fiemeyer, 
to approve the 16-17 agree-
ment with Voc -Rehab Ser-
vices as presented. VOTE- 
U/C

PLANNING FOR THE 
YEAR 2020

The Freshwater Staff  
Facility Committee sug-
gests- a) Moving all busi-
ness offi ce staff  to the cen-
tral office site in Wadena 
at any time that is cost ef-
fective and least expensive 
to keep them separate than 
it would to be in a single 
office, b) This Committee 
suggests any addition to 
the East US 10 Freshwater 
building in Wadena be of  
new construction, not a 
portable or temporary unit, 
c) The Committee also sup-
ports remodeling/addition 
to this site in the near fu-
ture to support more work 
space for current staff  as 
well as space for technol-
ogy servers, a resource li-
brary, staff  work area, etc.

The Superintendent Ad-
visory Ad HOC Committee 
suggests- a) Freshwater 
Area Network- amendment 
with the two hospitals to 
address “service outages”, 
b) That Freshwater host 
the E-Rate Internet Ser-
vices effective FY18 for 
member districts, c) Move 
the FED Finance Servers 
to Deer Creek building by 
June 2017 as a one or two 
year transition to a new 
addition at the east US 10 
site in Wadena, d) Move 
Staples Itinerants, Early 
Childhood, Adult Educa-

tion, Gifted Program, Carl 
Perkins, the Staples ALC 
and Staples Business Offi ce 
to CLC Staples Campus by 
June 30, 2017, e) Add onto 
East US 10 SpEd building 
in Wadena, June 2018 to 
address the issues of  cur-
rent overcrowding, need 
for technology and server 
space, staff  copy and pro-
duction areas, two acces-
sible washrooms, a confer-
ence/meeting room, as well 
as a flexible training and 
resource area that could 
support more office space 
if  needed in the future, 
Support from Superinten-
dents to move forward and 
implement facility plans 
regarding the US 10 prop-
erty Freshwater owns east 
of  Wadena. It would up-
date, repurpose, and add on 
to that site for an estimated 
cost of  $850,000 from fund 
balance and lease levy and 
take place during the sum-
mer of  2018. Discuss with 
Superintendents at their 
June 2016 meeting, the 
possible benefits and dis-
advantages with merging 
with Service Co-op, AND 
support to continue the An-
nual Freshwater Legisla-
tive Day, each December, as 
has been held in the past.

PERSONNEL TOPICS 
AND CONSENT AGEN-
DA ITEMS- MOTION BY 
Bailey, seconded by Wolf, 
to approve the items as 
follows; Voluntary reduc-
tions for D. Achermann, 
T. Brown, R. Nyhus, Res-
ignation of  M. Jensen, N. 
Swanberg, N. Bramer, Au-
thorization to advertise 
and fi ll vacancies of: Level 
IV Site Manager, Level IV 
EBD Teacher, Behavior/
Crisis Intervention Assist., 
ALC Teacher, Program 
Assist., ALC Finance As-
sist/MARSS Coord., Hir-
ing of  J. Osberg, S. Truax, 
M. Robertson, A. Mozis, L. 
Bloemendaal, J. Smith, M. 
Kapps, Increase in hours 
for B. Andrews, M. Becker, 
J. Smith, Reassignment of  
S. Pung, J. Skoine, M. Bur-
ton, S. Thiel, G. Weber, T. 
Miller, S. Parker, M. Lad-
wig and the Adoption of  
the 2016-2018 Terms & Con-
ditions Policy Employment 
Policy. VOTE- U/C

MOTION BY Funk, sec-
onded by Hasbargen, to 
approve the resignation of  
Corry Lund, Level IV Site 
Service Manager. Chair-
man Funk, thanked C. 
Lund for his years of  ser-
vice to Freshwater Educa-
tion District. VOTE-U/C

ADJOURNMENT- MO-
TION BY VanDenheuvel, 
seconded by Benning, to 
adjourn the meeting at 6:32 
p.m. VOTE-U/C

Preapproved 
Publication Summary 
RESPECTFULLY 
SUBMITTED:

Jil Fiemeyer, Clerk
Freshwater Education 
District # 6004
 30pnc
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Urinary incontinence is a secret too many 
women and men keep, even from their 
doctors. For Mary Jane it was holding her 
back from traveling. But with the help of the 
Essentia Health Urology Team she recently 
returned from a three-week Alaskan 
adventure. If you are having a leak once 
a week or wearing a pad for protection, 
it’s time to find a solution. To make an 
appointment with a urologist at the Essentia 
Health St. Joseph’s-Brainerd Clinic, call 
218.828.7100.

providing 
solutions for 
incontinence

Here with you

EssentiaHealth.org/Urology

JIM HOFER
Wadena County Commissioner - Dist. 2

   including Bullard, Aldrich, Thomastown Townships,
Verndale, Aldrich City and City of Staples Annex

I Need Your Vote in the
Primary Election 

Tue., Aug. 9

Re
-El
ect

4th year as commissioner, currently chair
 Committees and boards include: 
Community Corrections, Kitchigami 
Regional Library, Wadena County 
Historical Society, Water Resources Board, 
Parks Board, Extension Board, Old Wadena 
Board, Family Service Collaborative Board 
and many committees.
 I pledge to continue to have a balanced 
budget. Through good management 
our fund balances have increased while we have upgraded the 
courthouse roof and windows and modernized both courtrooms 
for today’s technology. We are solving space needs with an annex 
funded with reserve funds and not new tax revenue.
I support job growth and tourism in cooperation with other 
agencies and communities.

Each vote counts and is very important!
Prepared and Paid for by Jim Hofer, 104 Mini Drive, Staples, MN 56479

The Staples Rotary Club has been installing signs 
at each entrance to Staples. This sign is in the small 
pocket park near the Spot Cafe on the west end of 
town. The club established the park with a fl ag pole, 
landscaping and the sign some years ago. Signs at 
the other entrances have been installed in the last 

year. From left are Rotarians Evan Kuhn, Del Lecy, 
Marv Rothstein, Ed Perry, Al Kolling, Ray Garland, Kurt 
Porter, Chuck Mayer, Jerel Nelsen, Jim Hofer, Bob Ha-
mann and Dan Orth. (Staples World photo by Brenda 
Halvorson)

Rotary signs

The recent Staples Police report 
had several reports for domestic inci-
dents. Included in the report:

 July 20, Staples Police responded 
to an argument on the 200 block of  
Airview Dr. The parties were sepa-
rated.

July 21; Staples Police arrested 
William Pruitt, 28, of  Staples, for an 
Order for Protection Violation.

July 23; Staples Police responded 
to the an address on Ridge Road, out-
side of  Motley, to assist Morrison 
County with a domestic incident.

July 24; Staples Police responded to 
the 800 block of  4th St NE for a domes-
tic dispute. One of  the subjects left 
the residence.

July 24; Staples Police received 
a third party report of  a possible 
domestic assault on the 400 block of  
5th St SE. Police responded to the 
address but found no one at the resi-
dence.

July 24; Staples Police responded 
to the 500 block of  Wisconsin Ave 
SE for a domestic dispute.  Offi cers 
arrived on the scene and spoke with 
both parties and advised them to seek 
leagal services.

Other reports included:

July 16; a men’s red and black 
Huffy bicycle was stolen from 801 2nd 
Ave NE sometime between noon and 
4 p.m.

July 18; Staples Police received a 
report of  a large amount of  garbage 
piled up at 519 McKinley St SW. The 
complainant stated he has seen coy-
otes around the garbage and there 
has also been a large black bear in 
the area as well. The complainant 
was advised that the property is 
vacant and presently being dealt with 
by Todd County due to tax forfeiture.

July 18; Staples Police responded 
to a traffi c hazard on Airport Rd. A 
pickup truck pulling a trailer house 
had fl at tires and debris was falling 
from the house onto the road. The 
incident was transferred to Wadena 
County Sheriffs Dept. for investiga-
tion.

July 20; Staples Police received 
a report of  animal neglect in the 
200 block of  Dakota Ave SE.  Police 
checked on the animal and spoke 
with the owner advising them on the 
issues.

July 20; Staples Police assisted 
the DNR with attempting to locate 
a reported four foot alligatorreport-

edly seen in the early morning hours 
on the northside of  town. An alliga-
tor was not located.

July 21; Staples Police located 
a donkey in the middle of  the road. 
The owner of  the animal was advised 
and the donkey was apprehended.

July 21; Staples Police cited Tyler 
Poynter, 22, for possession of  a small 
amount of  marijuana in a motor 
vehicle and possession of  drug para-
phernalia.

July 24; Staples Police responded 
to the 800 block of  2nd Ave. NE to 
speak with a complainant regard-
ing being harassed while walking 
down the street. Police spoke with 
the complainant who stated he had 
been assaulted. After investigating, 
Robert Sero, 26, was cited with 5th 
Degree Assault.

July 24; Staples Police responded 
to a complaint of  two intoxicated men 
causing a disturbance by urinating 
in a public park while a concert was 
taking place. Police arrived on scene 
and spoke with an individual who 
stated the subjects had returned to 
their seats and no further incidents 
occurred. 

Staples PD handles domestic issues 

“This is one (expense) I feel 
we really need to consider. 
Bottom line, it’s good for 
kids. I’m convinced it’s the 
right thing to do.”

Three days per week of  
a career advisor position 
at the high school is avail-
able thanks to funding 
awarded to the district by 
National Joint Powers Alli-
ance (NJPA). Staples-Mot-
ley High School will have 
2.5 days and Connections 
High School will have half  
a day. 

Superintendent Mary 
Klamm is asking CEP (Con-
centrated Employment 
Program) to add two days 
to the position to make it 
a full time guidance coun-
selor position. 

“We may get a licensed 
guidance counselor, we 
may not,” she said.

She noted that  the 
last legislative session 
approved funding for 
school guidance counsel-
ors through a grant process. 
However, the guidelines 
were to be released too late 
to apply for the coming 
school year. The district 
will apply for funding the 
following year. 

For the coming school 
year she was proposing 
changes in the high school 
offi ce that could help fund 
the additional two days for 
a guidance counselor.

“Can we get by without 
two days of  a counselor?” 
asked board member Dave 
Hoemberg.

“We have been getting 
by,” Klamm replied, but 
it was because the high 
school social worker was 
also having to act as the 
counselor. 

The elementary school 
and the middle school both 
have full time social work-
ers, she said, adding “It’s a 
big hole in our high school.”

A high school recep-
t i o n i s t  p o s i t i o n  w a s 
being changed to include 
clerical duties for the 
activities director and 
the community educa-
tion director. Some sav-
ings were being realized 
because of  a retirement. 

B u s i n e s s  m a n a g e r 
Marci Lord reviewed the 
financing with the board 
noting that the bottom 
line addition to the budget 
would be $2,400. 

In other business the 
board:

o Approved the school 
meal prices and fee sched-
ule. All pre-K through 
grade 12 lunch prices will 
be $2.55. Breakfast remains 
f r e e .  A d u l t  l u n c h e s 
increase to $3.60.

o Approved offering the 
former southside tennis 
court property for sale to 
the City of  Staples. If  the 
city declines, the finance 
committee will set a price 
and put it out for bids.

o  A p p r o ve d  h i r i n g 
Laurie Trout and Cathy 
Evans as STEAM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, 
Arts and Math) teachers 
and Carrin DeLong as the 
school nurse.

o Accepted the resigna-
tions of  Kassie Martin, 
school readiness teacher; 
Joan Holmberg, bus driver; 
and Kelly Johnson, ele-
mentary receptionist. 

o Introduced Jill Schnei-
der as the new president of  
the Staples Motley Educa-
ton Association.

The Staples Railroad Days committee is close to fi nal-
izing their schedule for the event to be held August 25-28.

Many of  the popular events will be back from last 
year including; Mid Minnesota Federal’s Medallion Hunt, 
the Chili Cook Off, car show, pig races and events in the 
downtown area. One new event will be a gospel concert 
with artist Kayla Bailey, on Saturday, Aug. 27, at 7 p.m. at 
Centennial Auditorium.

The Staples Variety Show will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 25 at Centennial Auditorium.

Friday, Aug. 26, the CLC  Ag Center will hold a fi eld day, 
Twisted Sisters Car Show in the  evening and fi reworks at 
dusk near the airport.

On Saturday, Aug. 27, the Chili Cook-Off  will be held 
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Staples Sings competition begins at 
noon, at 1:30 p.m. local band Aitas will take the downtown 
stage and at 8:30 p.m. the outdoor concert/street dance 
will be held.

The annual Railroad Days Parade will be at 5 p.m.
Saturday, will also include the ‘Rev Your Engines Car 

Show’ at Staples-Motley Elementary from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
A full listing and preview will be in the next few weeks 

of  the Staples World.
For more info, contact Barb Cline, Staples Motley 

Chamber of  Commerce Director, at 218-330-3830.

Railroad 
Days plans 
coming 
together

SCHOOL BOARD continued from page 1a

Innovation funding and high 
school offi ce restructuring 
will allow for career advisor/
guidance counselor position
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Tournament MVP
Tom Wolhowe was named Most Valuable Player 

and was also the oldest player at 78 in the alumni tour-
nament. Colton Thompson congratulates the former 
player and coach.

80’s & 90’s All-Stars
Front, left to right: Greg Robinson, Jeff Halverson, 

Mark Bendson, Cy Bestland, Blaine Joerger.
Back: Tom Wolhowe, Craig Wolhowe, Derek Has-

selberg, Arden Beachy, John Riewer.

2000 Dairy Queen
Front, left to right: Kyle Stevens, Nate Granlund, 

Jeff Brever, Joe Webster.
Back: Tim Rutten, Dustin Hjelmeland, Andrew 

Burrows, Wade Christensen, Brad Moore, Brent So-
renson.

2002 TLC
Front, left to right: Jace Thompson, Matt Mosack, 

Kyle Bendson.
Back: Nathan Sather, Dan Lund, Chris Markus, 

Joshua Winter, Michael Brenna.

2004 The Second Coming
Front, left to right: Chad Brever, Josh Anderson.
Back: Josh Smith, Derek Orth, Nick Doll, Joe 

Smith.

2007 Huck ‘N’ Chuck
Front, left to right: Josiah Fuhrman, Nathan Rinas, 

honorary coach, Paul Mithun.
Back: Dereck Peterson, Colton Thompson, Matt 

Edin, Christian Ornales, Justin Edin.

2008 Free Agent Special
Front, left to right: Dylan Hales, Ryan Halverson, 

Isaac Fuhrman.
Back: Emmitt Winkels, Daniel Davis, Brandon An-

thony, Jeremy Cowles, Chase Davis.
Not pictured: Colton Borders, Ben Enney.

2016 Cardinal Varsity
Front, left to right: Chase Davis, Isaiah Ross-Bahn, 

Bently Christensen.
Back: Emmitt Winkels, Brayden Losh, Gaven 

Smith, Ben Bartczak, Daniel Davis. 
Not pictured: Derek Kennedy, Tristan Etzler.

2013 Team Korea
Front, left to right: Kelsey Rice, Jenna Ziegler, 

Maggie O’Keefe.
Back: Brooke Wolhowe, Jenniver Vasquez, Jas-

mine McGillivray.
Not pictured: Bobbe Jo Mathe.

2014 Soup-A-Stars
Left to right: Marilyn Eagletail, Jaelin Beachy, 

Grace Wolhowe, Kaitlin Spar, Sarah Koopmann.
Not pictured: Mikayla Wing, Emily Israelson

2016 Baby Cardinals
Front, left to right: Amber Robben, Claire Wol-

howe, Ashley Smith.
Back: Sam Schimpp, Quinn Uhlman, Alicé Garbo, 

Kelsie Weite.

Staples Alumni Basketball Tournament men’s champions, front, left to right: 
Derek Wolhowe, Travis Wentworth, Gunner Johnson. Back: Trevor Wentworth, Ja-
son Johnson, John Bristrow, Jordan Riewer, Jake Zetah.

2010 Chosen Ones - Men’s Champions
Staples Alumni Basketball Tournament women’s champions, from left,Ashley 

(Lisson) Peterson, Cassie Pearson, Chelsea (Einerwold) Ornales, Nikki Pearson, 
Jaque (Peterson) Doll, Liza Milless, Michelle (Honek) Lenz. 

Early 2000’s Ponytail Express
Women’s Champions

National 
Anthem

K a t i e 
Ziegler, Staples 
sang the National 
Anthem, July 15, 
at the start of the 
Alumni Basket-
ball Tourney held 
at Staples-Motley 
High School. Or-
ganizer Colton 
Thompson and 
wife, Kelsee from 
Utah, in back-
ground.

-Photos submitted by Michelle Wolhowe



Volunteer
Firefighters

The Staples Fire Department is accepting 

Applicants must be a minimum of 18-years-old, 
have a valid Class D driver’s license, reside within 

10 minutes response time of downtime, 
have not been convicted of any drug, alcohol or 

reckless driving offenses in the last three (3) years, 
and be able to pass a physical exam. 

Must be a high school graduate or equivalent.
Application forms may be picked up at:

Staples City Hall, 122 6th St. NE. 
 

 Applications must be received by 
1:00 p.m., Friday, August 5, 2016, 

at the Staples City Hall.
EOE cl29-30c

The publishers liability for errors in an advertisement or for failure to 
publish the ad shall be limited to publishing the ad in a subsequent issue 
or for the refund of any monies paid for an ad not run (and out of date for 
subsequent issues) providing the advertiser reports the error or omission 
immediately after it occurs.

All advertising copy is subject to the approval of the general manager. 
We will not accept ads from anyone with a past due account.

Regarding sex or age preference in help wanted advertising in accor-
dance with the rules adopted by the Civil Rights Commission, the Staples 
World, Sunday Square Shooter and Heartland Market cannot accept help 
wanted advertising copy which in any way expresses a sex or age prefer-
ence on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement unless the 
advertiser files an affidavit with the newspaper justifying the sex or age 
preference on the basis of a bonafide occupational requirement.

All real estate and rental advertising in these publications is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which made it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin or any intention to make any such preference limi-
tation or discrimination.” These publications will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate or rental which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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HEARTLAND MARKET
Display ads: $12.00 (per col. inch)

; 
)

Reaching over 20,585 homes; 
DISTRIBUTED in these paid NEWSPAPERS: Staples World; 

Barnesville Record-Review; Battle Lake Review;
Clay County Union of Ulen; Northwoods Press, Nevis;

Eagle Bend/ Bertha/ Clarissa Independent News Herald; 
Hawley Herald; Henning Citizens Advocate;

Long Prairie Leader; Parkers Prairie Independent; 
Sebeka/Menahga Review Messenger; Verndale Sun.

Please mail completed form and payment to:
Staples World, Box 100, Staples, MN 56479

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______   _______   _______

_______   _______   _______ 

Your ad will be printed as you write it. 
Please print clearly, one word per space.

Cost of Ad
 First 15 words for one week  $9.50 
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 25¢ = _______

         OR First 15 words for three weeks  $25.00
 Add for number of words over 15 ____ x 25¢ = _______
 Add $5 for bold type and/or CAPITALIZED _______
 indicate which word(s) is/are to be bold or capitalized

 Add $10 for Blind Box _______
 TOTAL enclosed _______ 

“Card of Thanks” and “In Memoriam” are 20¢ per word with 
no minimum. Number of words ____ x 20¢ = _______ 
 TOTAL enclosed _______

Use additional paper 
if necessary. 

Thank you for your order!

Please check your ad the first day. 
Refunds or credit will not be given for errors 

brought to our attention after the second 
publication. We are not responsible for errors due 

to illegible copy or missing punctuation. 

Name ____________________ Phone ______________

Address  ______________________________________

City ___________________ State ____  Zip _________

Classification # 

Classified Ad Order Form

Place your Classified Ad 
for only $800/wk.

Your ad will appear first on Thursday in the 

and online at www.staplesworld.com

It will repeat in the weekend

taples orldS W
Both publications and
Internet  for One P rice!

Payment must accompany the order.
Use form below or click on www.staplesworld.com

DEADLINE:  5 p.m. Monday

 $950
/wk.

Your ad will appear Thursday in the

and Saturday in the  

NOTICES

101
Card of Thanks

The Family of
Virginia Goeden 

wish to thank everyone 
for their kindness and 
thoughtful expressions 
of  sympathy during the 
recent passing of  mom. 

Special thanks to the Care 
Center staff, Dr. Beachy, 

Dr. Albrecht, and the 
ladies from Sacred Heart 

Church who served lunch. 
Your kindness will 

always be remembered.
                                    30p

107
Notices

HANDGUN PERMIT 
CLASS:  New, Renewal, 
Multi -state.  Call  Paul 
Lund, certifi ed instructor, 
218-330-0651.                     30c

SERVICES & 
EMPLOYMENT

205
Help Wanted 

LINE COOK:  Nights 
and weekends. Apply in 
person at Countryside, 
Hwy. 10 S, Motley.         30c

STAPLES: PT sub con-
tract mail route. MUST 
HAVE: Clean background 
and driving record. Van 
provided for route. 218-639-
7975 (eve.)                   30-32p

PT OFFICE ADMIN-
ISTRATOR: Must have at 
least fi ve years experience 
working in an office envi-
ronment, knowledgeable 
with Quick Books, Excel, 
Word, Accounts payable/
receivable. Good commu-
nication skills, ability to 
work independently. Bro-
ker license a plus! Week-
days, occasional Sat. Send 
resume to sylvanshores@
outlook.com               29-30c 

C L A S S I F I E D  A D 
DEADLINE is Monday by 
5 p.m. at the Staples World 
Offi ce.

“Join a place that looks 
and feels like home”

Call Maggie at 218-839-7597  
or Pat at 218-851-8101

Or visit our website and fi ll 
out application

www.artesianhomesafc.com

Adult Foster Care Near Motley. 

Looking for caring individuals 
18 years or older. 

Must have valid MN driver’s license 
and pass background check.

$11.25/hour + overnight differential! 
Training Provided. 

OPTIONS AND FLEXIBILITY!

Join our Direct Care Staff Team!

Monuments
Contact

Diane M Hahn
Verndale, MN.

218-445-5685
Cell 218-640-2341

email twoofakind@wcta.net

Fergus Falls Monument Company
“Serving you for 22 years!”

Card of thanks
A huge THANK YOU to all who 
supported the Staples-Motley 
Relay For Life in any way. To 
Lakewood Health System for 

providing the survivor dinner, the 
Motley Fairgrounds for the site, 
the event team, teams, newspa-
per, radio, cable access channel, 
purple store fronts and business 

sign space. To those who 
contributed unique auction items, 
the business and civic groups for 
sponsorship. To Pastor Richard 

Broberg for the prayer and 
especially to Jim Hobson for 
sharing his cancer journey. 

To DJ4U for event music, the 
Staples-Motley Area Women of 
Today for conducting the silent 
auction. To the teams for the 
games and activities, to our 

families for help and patience. 
Special thanks to all who attended 

supporting the Relay.
Relay publicity, Barb Peterson

Thinking of moving 
somewhere else because 
of the sewer gas smell? 

Call the city.  Let them know. 
 218-894-2550cl20-

29p

SEWER GAS

ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS
Petro Plus 

accepting applications:

PT Cashier
$11/hr
Fun, friendly work 

environment, select 
weekend off 

  
(1) 5 a.m.-9 a.m. 

(Pillager)
Apply online at: 

www.petroplusstores.com
Or in person at:  

746 Pillsbury St N, 
Pillager cl30c

RN/ LPN Positions
CK Home Health   

 Care, Inc.
is currently hiring for  

part-time up to full-time 
RNs and LPNs for homes 
in Pillager, Brainerd, and 

-
petitive wages, insurance, 
AFLAC, Simple IRA, Free 

CEU training and CPR and 
opportunities for raises and 

a hire-on bonus after 
90 days of employment!
Fill out an application 
at: www.ckhome
healthcare.com 

and call
 218-998-3778 

for more information.

cl30-31c

We offer our 
employees
a positive work 
environment, 
competitive pay and 

•Flexible Time Off Plan
•Health, Life & Dental 
  Insurance

PT Employees
•Employee Health and  

•Please review our 

  on our website for 
  more details

•NCRC/ NCRC Plus 
  preferred
•This institution is an 
  equal opportunity 
  provider and 
  employer

Lakewood Health System
is currently seeking applications 
for the following positions: 

cl3
0c

l3
0

additional details visit our website.

www.lakewoodhealthsystem.comy (Careers)

Care Center
Community Paramedic

Financial Analyst

Nurse Practitioner or 
  Physician Assistant

RN – Behavioral Health
RN – Care Center

Ultrasound Tech
Universal Worker (CNA)

who are hired.

Special Education Paraprofessional 
Freshwater Education District is seeking a paraprofessional

to work in a self-contained setting for students with special needs. 
Duties include assisting students, data collection and working in a team 
setting. Experience working with children with behavioral needs and an 

Associate Degree or passing of the ParaPro test is preferred..
Application deadline: August 10, 2016.

 Send Letter of Application and 
Resumé including References to: 

Lori Murdock, Director of Special Education 
Freshwater Special Education 

910 Ash Ave NE, Wadena, MN  56482
Phone:  218-631-2281 Ext. 1042, Fax:  218-631-3588

lmurdock@fed.k12.mn.us
Freshwater Education District 6004 is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

cl3
0-3

1c

POTATO 
HARVEST HELP 

WANTED
Potato Harvest Workers - 

starting around the last week 

of October. Women, men and 
students welcome to apply. 

Apply in person at:
 JCP Farms ~ John Petron

25461 County Rd. 5
Long Prairie, MN 56347

(320) 732-3789 days
cl2

6-
31

c

• Housekeeper – Wadena Campus (2 positions)
• LPN – Wadena Campus
• LPN Float – Wadena Campus
• MLT 

For more information and to apply visit TCHC.org

EOE. An equal opportunity employer and provider

TCHC.org

415 Jefferson St. North, Wadena, MN

Please contact 
218-632-8780 

for more information. 
Applications available on-line at 

TCHC.org 

CLINICS     Bertha     Henning     Ottertail     Sebeka     Verndale     Wadena       HOSPITAL      Wadena

Tri-County Health Care (TCHC) in Wadena, MN has an exciting 
opportunity to join our growing health care system.  

Discover a career where you make a difference every day!

Our People Make the Difference.

Our employees play a vital role in building relationships 
with our members. This is where you come in. 
You like people, right? Make a career out of it! 

Here is what our employees are saying about being 
a Teller Services Specialist at MMFCU!

As a Teller Service Specialist working a minimum of 

include a variety of service functions involving the receipting 
and/or disbursing of funds, via checks, money orders, 

direct deposit and direct payments. 
Apply online www.mmfcu.org under Careers.     

cl30-31c

“I love being a teller at MMFCU because it has really given me 
a chance to meet some wonderful people and help in their 

that we can help out  our members in so many ways and to 
 

 EOE

EBD Teacher
Freshwater Education District is seeking a Full-Time Teacher for Leaf 
River/White Pine Academy. This team environment allows individual and 
small group instruction. We focus on building social skills using a variety of 
positive behavior strategies.

Send Letter of Application and Resumé including References to:
Lori Murdock, Director of Special Education

Freshwater Special Education
910 Ash Ave. NE, Wadena, MN  56482. 

Phone: 218-631-2281, Ext. 1042
Fax: 218-631-3588.   lmurdock@fed.k12.mn.us

  Freshwater Education District 6004 is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

cl3
0-3
1c

Park Ranger  
The City of Staples is seeking a part-time Park Ranger position. 

The primary function of the position is to perform park 

maintenance, empty garbage cans, clean bathrooms, and 

replenish bathroom supplies, and collect camping fees from 

campers Other duties include supervising patrons and activities. 

Must be available to work evenings and weekends.  

Obtain application from the Staples Community Center by calling 218-894-2553 or from 

the City website @ www.staples.govoffice.com. 

Submit application to: Staples Community Center 425 4
th

 Street NE, Staples, MN 5647 

Application deadline is Friday, July 29, 2016. 
 

The City of Staples is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED

ss29-cl30-
w31c

Drivers: Owner Ops 
FT/PT, Local, Regional, Long Haul! 
Home Weekends, Sign-on, Family 

owned! Weekly Pay! Bonuses, 

800-777-1753 X204

cl30p
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CONSTRUCTION

PROFESSIONAL
*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY**SERVICE DIRECTORY*

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY

• Andy Statema 320-594-2912 • Toll Free 888-594-6347yy

MPCA CERTIFIED SEPTIC SYSTEMSC C S C S S S
• FREE ESTIMATE FROM DESIGN TO INSTALLATION

• COMPLIANCE INSPECTIONS
• Site Prep • Basements • Waterlines • Driveways • Landscaping

• Black Dirt • Gravel • Fill Dirt • Clearing & Grading • Construction & Abandonment
of Manure Pits • Ditch Cleaning • Snow Plowing: Commercial & Residential

g gg g

QUALITY WORK &
PROMPT SERVICE

NE’SAYN

ECTRICLE
OF STAPLES, INC.

For All Your Electrical Needs
218-894-4383

or 218-820-1883 (cell)

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY

Sellnow 
Law Office, P.A.
Thomas H. Sellnow*

sellnowt@sellnowlaw.com

Jason R. Sellnow
sellnowj@sellnowlaw.com

*Thomas Sellnow is a Real Property Law Specialist certified 
by Real Property Section of Minnesota State Bar Association.

www.sellnowlaw.com

Small Engine Repair

218-894-1080
Staples Ace Hardware
Sales-Service-Repair

Authorized.....
Stihl, MTD, Murray, Scag, 
Briggs & Stratton, Poulan

Long PrairieSanitary Service

1-320-732-6464 or 1-888-878-5578

Residential, Commercial and
Roll-Off Service in the City 
of Staples and surrounding 
area, including the Motley 

and Lincoln Lakes area.

PRO CARPET CARE
(218) 894-1441

*Residential *Professional 
*Commercial Carpet 

*Upholstery Cleaning 
*Floor Stripping and Waxing

*Vehicle Detailing

*No mileage 
charges

*Free estimates
*Staples &

surrounding
area

JAKE ROSENTHAL

SW
 2016 w

k.#
30

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

• PLUMBING
• HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING
• GEOTHERMAL
• NEW CONSTRUCTION
• REMODEL
• SERVICE

MN LIC. #PC644417
218-894-2284

WWW.CALLGIZA.COM

•General  •Lot Clearing     
•Storm Damage Clean Up
•Stump Grinding •Brushing

•55 ft. Bucket Truck
                  218-894-2871

   PPPAULAAULULPPPPP  DDRAKERA
    TTTTTTTTTTREEREEEEERERRERERERRRERRERRRREEREEEEEEREEEEEEEEETTTTTTT S SSSSERVICEERVICEECEEERRREEEEEEEERRRRRRRVIVVVVIVIIVIIIICCCCCCCECEECEEEEEE

SINCE 1978

Jamie Albie
218-894-0151

Cell-218-838-0581
25317 Cty Rd 2, Staples, MN. 56479

Dr. Peter Brenny
Dentist

218-894-2755
212 4th St. NE, Staples

•Staples only 
resident Dentist!

•Staples most 
experienced Dentist!

*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY*SERVICE DIRECTORY

Asphalt Paving • Seal Coating • Excavating • Driveway
Roads • Parking Lots • Site Prep • Gravel • Rock • Black Dirt

Fill • Peat • Ponds • Demolition • Hauling • Landscaping
Recycled Concrete and Asphalt

ys 
Di t

SINCE
1958

PAVING THE WAY FOR YOU!
Staples, MN  56479
218-894-3105218-894-3105

Staples True Value

Open 7 Days A Week
Staples, MN. 218-894-3263

27193 N10-11

Registered Representatives for securities and investment advisory services offered
through Thrivent Investment Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.

Robert M Mueller, FIC
Financial Associate
209 4th St. NE
Staples, MN. 56479
218-894-2161
Toll-Free 888-602-4942

Septic Problems?? Call
ALTRICHTER
Excavation & Septic Service
•Compliance Inspections-Water Tests •Septic Installation & Design  
•SEPTIC TANK PUMPING & CLEANING

Judy & Mike Altrichter, Owners   
6685 330th St., Cushing, MN 56443  218-575-2222 or 218-746-4154

Why cut corners on CAR INSURANCE?
Get the right coverage at the right price for you

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR STATE FARM IS THERE®

Providing Insurance and Financial
P040029 02/04 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ) Bloomington, IL

www.advantageseamlessgutters.com
Cory@AdvantageSeamlessGutters.com

888-570-5778 or 218-270-2663

Seamless Aluminum Gutters •Copper Gutters 
•Ice Dam Removal •Seamless Siding

Anderson Septicc   p cc 
 ServiceServ , LLCLC
Staples • Motley • Pillager

Anderson Septic Service

Local Service • Local Pricing 
Light Truck • Yard Friendly

218-296-2835 anderssonsepticservice@gmail.comail.cocom
Licensed   Bonded   Insured

PHB SepticPHB Septic
PumpingPumping

Mike 218-640-7266
Phil 1-218-639-5007

SD22-35p

Dean s Tire
Service

218-894-3024

New, Used and Farm Tires,,
 Mounting, Balancing & Repair

Dean Zimmerman, Owner/operator

Frisk Plumbing LLC

218-270-0200

Top Quality At A Fair Price
•New Construction 
•Remodels •Service 

•In Floor Heat

New Beginnings 
Tree Service

Tree trimming/removal,stomp 
grinding. All landscaping, lawn 

mowing . Evergreen trees for sale.
Free

Estimates
270-349-4461
320-630-9638

208
Storage

209
Business 
Services

Your major appliance 
parts source. Parts for all 
major brands. One day 
service, Staples True Val-
ue, Staples. 218-894-3263.
 26tfc

 FOR SALE
300

TIRES: Set of  four P265-
70-R16, $100. Never been 
flat. Pete Card, 218-894-
2508.          

309
Miscellaneous
PLAT BOOKS AVAIL-

ABLE: Crow Wing, Mor-
rison, Ottertail, Todd and 
Wadena counties, $27 plus 
tax. Staples World Office, 
Staples, Mn.  

403
Recreational

ShoreMaster, boat lift; 
1,000 lb. capacity, excel. 
condition, no canopy. $900. 
Sylvan Lake, 218-746-3552.  
                                     28-30p

WANTED TO 
BUY
501

Miscellaneous
WANTED TO BUY: 

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS. 
218-639-5509. 28-33p

BUYING cans and BAT-
TERIES. FREE DROP 
OFF: NO TV'S  Appli-
ances, propane tanks, gas 
grills, misc. scrap. CARDS 
AUTO, Staples. 218-894-
1044, Shop or 218-639-0150. 
                                           7tfc

REAL ESTATE
602

Apartments for 
Rent

STAPLES:  beautiful 
2 bdrm., heat incl. Avail. 
now. 218-296-5047.  
                                           6tfc

Staples City Rt. 
Carriers
Needed

S
u
n
d
a
y

Call Helen at
218-631-2561

Japke’s North 8th Street
Mini Storage, 894-1551
6x20, 10x12, 10x20, 10x24

FOR RENT

••Farmers••

218-575-3344
21-24pDevin

EASTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

in Motley.
2 Bedroom 
Apartment 
Available

Laundry facilities on site. 
garages included with 

apartment. All utilities paid. 
Applications are available 

in entrance at:
956 Hwy 10 S., Motley

An Equal Housing Opportunity

For information and 

Gwen at 
218-751-4265 Ext.3

Or online 

EMPLOYMENT
Con’t.

Prairie  View 
Apartments 

Staples
1&2 bedrooms available 
Fireplaces, dishwashers, 
A/C, garages available, 

controlled entry.
Starting at $580.00
Call Today for 

more information
218-894-0120 
please leave message 

if no answer 

EHO
www.GraniteCityApts.com

Prairie View 400
Apartments

320-732-6940

Available now to enjoy, 
Spacious 1 bdrm apts.
Smoke Free,Elevator Access,  
On Site Laundry, Mail Service,

A Senior Residential 
Community

Opportunity EHO

STAPLES: Downtown, 
1 - 2 bdrm., recently remod-
eled, NO pets, non smok-
ing. 218-894-3108.           6tfc

603
Houses for Rent

STAPLES: Southside 3 
bdrm., HUD approved. no 
pets. $575/mo. 218-851-2318 
or 218-851-8273. Avail. Aug. 
1.                               29-31p

STAPLES: 2 bdrm., with 
single detached garage. 218-
894-2284 days.               16tfc

606
Land for Rent
LOT for RENT: Place 

your manufactured home 
in an established communi-
ty for your cost effective liv-
ing in Staples. For details 
call 218-894-2284 or 218-894-
1270. 32tfc

607
Houses for Sale

STAPLES:  By owner, 
2 bdrm., 1 ba., single at-
tached garage. For more 
info. 218-445-5437.       29-31p

       30-31p

         20tfx
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“I have some good news, 
and some bad news.”  So 
goes the familiar saying.  
If  you’re a Minnesota duck 
hunter, the expression just 
may apply to you, given 
news received during the 
past several weeks.  It began 
with the Minnesota Depart-
ment of  Natural Resources 
(DNR) releasing the re-
sults of  its May survey of  
breeding 
ducks in 
our state.  
This sur-
vey takes 
p l a c e 
o v e r  a 
two week 
p e r i o d , 
ending in 
mid-May, 
a n d  i n -
volves low 
and slow 
flights in 
small air-
craft, with 
biologists 
counting the ducks ob-
served.  This count is then 
plugged into a formula to 
convert the sampling into 
an estimate of  total bird 
numbers.  Just as in the 
DNR’s test netting to sur-
vey a fish population, not 
every individual can be 
counted, but a sampling 
is used to project the full 
population. 

According to the DNR’s 
data, the number of  ducks 
of  all species in May was 
up 47 percent from the 
estimate in May of  2015.  
Bluewing teal, one of  the 
bread-and-butter ducks in 
early season bags of  Min-
nesota hunters, were esti-
mated to be up 88 percent 
over a year ago.  Mallards, 
probably the favorite duck 
of  a majority of  hunters, 
were estimated to be up 18 
percent.  An “other” cat-
egory that includes wood 
ducks, canvasback, red-
heads, and several other 
species, collectively were 
estimated to be 39 percent 
above the May 2015 count.

So what is  the bad 
news?  Within the last 10 

days we’ve seen a report 
released by Delta Water-
fowl, a conservation orga-
nization with roots in both 
Canada and the United 
States, and dedicated to en-
hancing the prospects for 
ducks and geese, and by ex-
tension for waterfowl hunt-
ers.  Delta released their re-
port on nesting conditions 
in Central and Western 
Canada, where more ducks 
and geese are raised than 
anywhere else, and con-
ditions are anything but 
good.  According to Delta’s 
president, cited in their 
report, many of  the ponds 
that fuel much of  our con-
tinental duck production 
were dry.  Larger shallow 
wetland complexes were af-
fected, too.  The so-called 

“pond count” is believed to 
be down by more than one-
third from the 2015 number.

D e l t a  c r e d i t e d  t h e 
poor water conditions to 
a sub-par winter snow-
pack, which normally fi lls 
ponds and wetlands when 
spring melting occurs.  On 
top of  this early setback, 
a dry spring left many 
ducks with nowhere to set 
up housekeeping.  Some 
wetlands that started the 
season with marginal wa-
ter conditions did not re-
main wet long enough for 
ducklings to reach matu-
rity.  Looking back, Delta 
says it has been eight years 
since conditions were this 
dry.  Even if  rains were to 
come and fi ll these now-dry 
wetlands, there is not suf-
fi cient time to raise a brood 
to maturity in time for the 
autumn migration south-
ward.

In the 2016 fall duck 
population there are likely 
to be significantly fewer 
juvenile birds.  Juveniles 
typically loom large in the 
total harvest, both because 
of  their numbers in a good 
production year, and due 
to their being less sophis-
ticated and more readily 
harvested by hunters.  Not 
only will the 2016 fall fl ight 
be reduced, but hunters 

will be up against more 
savvy adult birds com-
pared to a more robust pro-
duction year.

In the interest of  full 
disclosure, Delta Water-
fowl’s leadership is not pre-
dicting doom and gloom for 
the 2016 waterfowl hunt-
ing season.  Delta projects 
a drop in the continental 
duck population that could 
approach 20 percent.  The 
silver lining, to put it op-
timistically, is that there 
have been several good 
breeding seasons, and a 
carryover of  birds from 
these better times could 
leave the continental duck 
population still above the 
long-term average.  So says 
Delta Waterfowl.

A bad year for new 
season-setting 

formula?
The year 2016 will be the 

fi rst year for a new formu-
la by which the U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
sets the duck season length 
and harvest limits.  In the 
past, duck numbers and 
breeding conditions in the 
current spring and sum-
mer were used to set that 
fall’s regulations.  Under 
a revised formula, duck 
numbers from 2015 were 
used to set the 2016 sea-
son, and as a consequence 
the regulations for this 
coming fall were already 
known this spring, long 
before anyone could proj-
ect whether this would be a 
good or a bad duck produc-
tion year. 

USFWS proposed this 
change contending that 
it was difficult to process 
current-year duck data in 
time to set the fall hunting 
seasons and publish the 
regulations far enough in 
advance of  the early sea-
sons that are held in some 
states.  The agency ar-
gued that in the long term 
things would average out, 
and the duck population 
would not be harmed.  Last, 
USFWS professed that it 
would be more convenient 

for hunters who want to 
make plans for the upcom-
ing hunting season to have 
the information earlier. 

More than a few consci-
entious waterfowl hunt-
ers objected, arguing that 
a season that is liberal 
in length and bag limits 
should not be held in a 
year of  poor reproductive 
success.  Their take on the 
situation was that sound 
management was taking a 
back seat to convenience, 
relieving USFWS biolo-
gists and administrators of  
the pressure of  using the 
best available data to set 
the coming season’s rules.

It’s somewhat comfort-
ing to hear Delta Waterfowl 
leaders state that “duck 
populations remain strong 
compared to the long-term 
average,” despite expecta-
tions that this will be a sub-
par year for duck breeding 
success.  Still, it’s hard 
to avoid pondering what 
might be the benefi ts of  us-
ing current-year informa-
tion to restrict the harvest 
of  those duck species that 
are expected to fare the 
worst in 2016 due to the un-
usually dry conditions.

H e re  i n  M i n n e s o t a 
things appear quite dif-
ferent.  With good spring 
wetland conditions, and 
substantial rains through-
out early and mid-summer, 
we should be seeing good 
breeding success within 
our own borders.  Our DNR 
has for several years pur-
sued a policy of  liberaliz-
ing shooting hours and bag 
limits in order to increase 
harvest, thereby – they 
hope – boosting sagging 
hunter numbers.  Many 
long-time Minnesota duck 
hunters are not in full 
agreement with some of  
these changes, either. 

Maybe we who are in 
the conservative crowd 
are just old-fashioned, and 
prefer that those who set 
our hunting rules be more 
careful not to kill the goose 
– or duck – that lays the 
golden egg.

A tale of two duck forecasts
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Three generations
Three generations of Wolhowes played in the 

alumni basketball tourney held July 15-16: Brooke, 
Grace and Claire Wolhowe; Derek, Tom and Craig 
Wolhowe.

SWAN VALLEY LU-
THERAN CHURCH GA-
RAGE SALE: Fri., July 
29, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.-Sat., 
July 30, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
during Growler’s Gather-
ing, Leader. Seeking vol-
unteers. For info. contact 
JoAnn Lund, 218-397-2504 
or Becky Roelofs, 218-397-
2562. Youth group sell-
ing hot dogs, chips, bars 
on Friday. Donations go 
towards church building 
maintenance.   w29-ssw30c

GARAGE SALE: Fri., 
July 29, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Sat., July 30, 8 a.m.-
noon. 617 6th St. SE, Sta-
ples. Hand painted crafts, 
clothing: kids, women’s, 
men’s; housewares, much 
misc.                          ssw30p

M OV I N G  S A L E : 
Thurs., July 28-Sat., 
July 30, 8 a.m.-? From 
a 14-ft. boat to clothing, 
knick knacks, dishes, etc. 
1423 W. Shamineau Dr., 
Motley.                        ssw30p

HUGE, MULTI-FAM-
ILY GARAGE SALE: 113 
Prairie Ave. NE, Staples. 
Fri., July 29-Sat., July 
30, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 21.4 c.f. 
upright freezer (1-yr.-old), 
2 air conditioners used one 
month, a lot of  toys, cloth-
ing, baby items, household, 
4 basement floor jacks used 
1 week, bikes, furniture, 
games - both board games 
and WII, Play Station, 
Computer, Nintendo, ping 
pong table, much misc. 
Chris Colsen and Family. 
218-296-2323.             ssw30p

MARY’S BOUTIQUE 
AND HANDCRAFTED 
ITEMS: 15533 241st Ave., 
Staples. Ladies’ clothing, 
scarves, purses, sandals, 
slippers, cotton dish tow-
els, scrubbies, step stools, 
misc. gifts. Thurs., July 
28, Fri., July 29, Sat., 
July 30, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
From Staples CLC: west on 
Cty. Rd. 2, north on Cty. Rd. 
29 to Thomastown Church, 
west on Cty. Rd. 5, south on 
241st Ave. 1/2 mi.      ssw30p

GARAGE SALES
701

NOW HIRING 
Company OTR drivers. $2,000 sign on 

bonus, fl exible home time, extensive bene-

fi ts. Call now! Hibb’s & Co. 763/389-0610

FULL-TIME DIESEL MECHANIC 
Position available at T & D Truck-

ing, Inc., Kerkhoven, MN. Wages de-

pend on experience. If interested, 

please call Dave at 320/220-4574

COLLINS CONSTRUCTION 
Kerkhoven, MN needs carpenter. All 

phases of residential construction: fram-

ing, installing windows/doors, siding, 

fi nishing, decks. Experience preferred. 

Vacation, retirement, health. Email: 

jlcollins@collinsconstructionco.com

IF YOU HAD 
hip or knee replacement surgery a 

suffered an infection between 2010 

and the present time, you may be 

entitled to compensation. Call attor-

ney Charles H. Johnson 800/535-5727

GOT KNEE PAIN? 
Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a 

pain-relieving brace -little or no 

cost to you. Medicare patients call 

health hotline now! 800/755-6807

DONATE YOUR CAR 
truck or boat to Heritage For The 

Blind. Free 3-day vacation, tax de-

ductible, free towing, all paper-

work taken care of 800/439-1735

DISH TV 
190 channels plus High-speed Internet 

Only $49.94/mo! Ask about a 3-year 

price guarantee & get Netfl ix included 

for 1 year!  Call Today 800/297-8706

STOP OVERPAYING 
FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS! 

Save up to 93%! Call our licensed 

Canadian and International phar-

macy service to compare prices and 

get $15.00 off your fi rst prescription 

and free shipping. Call 800/259-1096

LUNG CANCER? 
And 60 years old? If so, you and your 

family may be entitled to a signifi cant 

cash award. Call 800/918-0376 to learn 

more. No risk. No money out of pocket.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED - DRIVERS HEALTH

HELP WANTED

Advertise here statewide in 260+ newspapers 
for only $279 per week! Call 800-279-2979

The Wednesday Night 
Men’s Golf  League has 
been playing at The Vin-
tage golf  course in Staples 
every week this summer.

Results from the last 
three events were sent in

June 29
The winners in closest 

to the hole contest were 
Gary Nytes on hole 2, Don 
Ludovissie on hole 5, Mike 
Cizek on hole 8, Nick Fors-
berg on hole 11 and Jon 
Wilgohs on hole 15.

Wilgohs won a skin for 
his birdie on 15, as did Rol-
lie Penfi eld on hole 17. Pen-
field also had long drive 
on hole 13. Nytes scored a 
birdie on hole 6.

Division leaders were 
Mark Forsberg and Bill Is-
raelson in Division A, and 
Dan Carter and Les Bri-
etling in Division B.

Notes: as dusk was set-
tling in, a group of  golfers 
were teeing off  to play a 
scramble after completing 
their league rounds.

July 6
In Division A, skins 

were won by Bill Israelson, 
Mark Forsberg (with an 
eagle on hole 4), Nick Fors-
berg and Roger Houselog. 
Houselog split low net 
score with John Riewer.

Closest to the hole win-
ners were Glen Hasselberg, 
Mark Forsberg and Roger 
Houselog. Long drive was 
taken by Brad Anderson 
with a mammoth drive on 
hole 6.

In B Division, the clos-
est to the hole winners 
were Les Brietling and 
Sonny Erickson. Skins and 
low net were split between 
Sonny Erickson and Gary 

Nytes.
In league standings, 

Forsberg and Israelson 
were on top in Division A 
while Erickson and Rick 
Brichacek were leaders in 
Division B.

Notes: The fi rst Wednes-
dayof  the month was grill 
night and golfers enjoyed 
their meat of  choice from 
the outdoor grill to go 
with loaded baked potato 
and salad prepared by the 
clubhouse staff. The air 
was filled witht he aroma 
of  grilled meat and the 
sounds of  laughter and 
conversation as the eve-
ning went on.

July 20
Fifty-two league mem-

bers met to play their elev-
enth weekly nine hole com-
petition of  the year.

In Division A, longest 
drive winner was Roger 
Houselog on hole 7, closest 
to the hole winners were 
Bill Israelson on holes 2 
and 5 and Nick Forsberg 
on hole 8. Because the bird-
ies made by several players 
cancelled each other out, a 
drawing was held for the 
points and won by Bill Is-
raelson. Low net was Paul 
Mithun.

In Division B, longest 
drive was won by Gary 
Nytes, who also won low 
net. Closest to the hole 
points were won by Les 
Brietling on hole 11 and 
Lee Jenkins on 15. Jenkins 
and Phil Miller split the 
birdie points.

With two weeks of  play 
remaining the league lead-
ers are Mark Forsberg and 
Bill Israelson in Division A 
and Lee Jenkins and Phill 
Miller in Division B.

Vintage golf 
league plays 
Wednesdays

Summer recreation Pee Wee baseball players 
learn to hit, catch and throw. Pictured, Landon Thot-
land stays low and uses two hands to fi eld a ground ball. 
(Staples World photos by Mark Anderson)

Baseball fundamentals

Parents gather around to watch 
one of the Little League baseball games, 

as Grant Bestland gets a hit. (Staples 
World photo by Mark Anderson)

Family fun at Little League 

The Minnesota Depart-
ment of  Natural Resources 
has confirmed zebra mus-
sels in northwestern Min-
nesota’s East Spirit Lake 
in Otter Tail County and 
central Minnesota’s Lake 
Osakis in Todd and Doug-
las counties. 

On July 20, DNR in-
vasive species staff  con-
ducted dive and shoreline 
searches to investigate 
reported zebra mussel 

veligers (larvae) in Lake 
Osakis. They found two 
three-quarter inch adult 
zebra mussels.

The DNR will determine 
whether connected waters 
will also be added to the in-
fested waters list.

While zebra mussels 
are a serious problem for 
infested lakes, more than 
98 percent of  Minnesota’s 
lakes are not listed as in-
fested with zebra mussels. 

Zebra mussels in 
Lake Osakis
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